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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

$1.60 per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22. 19M.. Sl"il. C.pl.., t owta.

A Christmas Carol. ||1m mDr. J. M. HARPER

m What a marvel of glad tidings,
Wings to day its way on earth, 

Bearing with it no misguidings 
To our celebrating mirth!

Christ Our Lord again is pressing 
On us all his wondrous love:

'Tie His birthday. O the blessing!
As the angels sing above.

Realms of light around earth and heaven 
Echo give our humbler song!

Say ye not 'hat Christ would leaven
With His love the weak and strong? 

Bom a man to mend our frailties
Now He sits on God’s right hand, 

Fostering in our hearts the faillies 
That respond to God’s command.

Let us then make glad the tidings 
Of a loving Saviour's birth,

Giving check to all deridings 
In qur celebrating mirth :

Fill the earth with righteous gladness,
Blond all voices in His praise,

Nor neglect to lift the sadness
From a brother’s heart always.

0 Christmas Day! The birthday of the year!
O Christmas Day! God bless it far and near!
“ Peace and Good-will ” wells out the angel-song
Within our hearts as it we fond prolong!
Quebec, Que.
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Church Brass Work the Quebec bank Important to Form 
Good Habits !

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HKAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 1 c 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks,
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3.000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES. QUEBEC Standard Drug StarsCHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

Suoeoaeor to J. A. Chadwick
BRANCHES, ONTARIO

Ottawa, Pembroke. Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto.
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 100 King William St 
HAMILTON ONT.

Agents-London, England, Bank of Scotland. 
New Yore, U.8. A. A genu' Bank of Brit.ih North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the R, oublie.
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Booking OM.ce: 80 Queen St. Phone 4*78. 
JOHN MACDONALD. Sec'y-Treae.
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Night School 
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A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
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NOTE AND COMMENT In a spirit uni uddrcsa. the Lieuten
ant-Governor dwelt upon the fact that 
It was not the uptown people alone 
who should have first-class churches, 
nnd he was glad to nee the beginning 
of one of the beet buildings here In 
this district, 
letlc record of the pastor. Mr. Mor

and said he was going to follow 
Interest the future success of

Says the Wvstlnnd:—Rev. David 
Christie's coming to Winnipeg as min
ister of Westminster Church 
ten more persons for the city directory. 
Mrs. Christie Is a daughter of a Pala- 
lev manse and a graduate of St. An
drew's University, and her famll 
1-ers eight children, 
era In Mr. Chris*lo’s church In Glas
gow said. In farvwclllng him, 
fully expected thnt Mr. Christl

The Mugl gave the best they had to 
Christ. Their richest gifts were laid 
at the feet of Him that v.ai "born 
King of the Jews." Our benevolences 
should take the same direction. He referred to the ath- i.v i

the< Un- of eld-

with 
the church.

Lord 8t rat henna, who 
early days a

vas a the 
persona) friend of the 

new venerable Father Lacombe, bas 
forwarded $16,000 ns a gift fur the new 
ehiirltable Institution which the mis
sionary-priest is founding.

that he 
e would

•►ecoine superintendent of the West 
after the manner «if John 
model 
notewo

Some young business men In Toronto 
have done a philanthropic thing. They 
have formed a branch of what Is 
known as the nig Brother League. 
Th. Ir work will to attend the rhll- 
dien's Court, get hold of the boys and 
girls brought before It. nnd find em
ployment for them, looking after their 
welfare and befriending them In var- 

Thls is gixHl work which

preshytf-rlnI superintendent—the 
•rthy Krsklne «if Drew. \

A good Christmas pro 
subscription to the Dm

daughter It will he a welcome remind** 
of friend* and home on<e a week for 
twelve months. Trfaltrtp till January 1. 
1011. for ll.Oii.

inlnhin 
Kent to an absent

Presby- The latest statistics of the Sabbath 
school show that there are 46.800 Sab
bath schools In Great Britain and Ire- 
land, with 8,134,716 members, while In 
the rest of Europe there are 27.698 
schools with 1.997.9(10 m« mhers. In Asta 
and Afrlc

l«*us wa 
should Ibring satisfactory results. cn. 6.124 schools, 263.978 mem- 

In the Un ted States. 151.476 
schools. 13.732.192 members. In Canada, 
9.703 schools, 701.023 members, 
remainder of 
schools, 165,110 members.

The question as to whether Dr. Cook 
reached the pole has again been 
brought Into prominence. Two men 
have come forward with the nss«-rtlon 
that he bribed them to prepa 
cords of false observations allé 
hnx-A be«-n taken on his tourney.
*tory may or may not he true, 
men who would take a bribe would be 
quite ready to lie about It. 
unfortunate that science should be en
cumbered with such people.

A cable dis 
that the P-.

Suicides in the United 
rapidly Increasing. In flfty- 
there were more .suicides In 
In the previous yen 
was there a fulling 
The rate was 21.8 pu 
tlon, compared with 
hlghe

The riotous suffragettes who tirst 
tried to starve themselves to show how 
much they are being abustxl have now 
changed their Ideas. They now refuse 
to wear clothes and 
cells absolutely n 
quite embarrass in 
but

States are 
four cities 

1908 than 
r and In only elev m 

off In the number.
popula- 

907. The
st averages were in the west, the 

In the south.

In the
North America, 1,880 

In South
America, $50 schools. 153.000 members. 
In Oceania, 9.372 schools, 723.363 mem
ber*. Thus the grand totals for the 
world an- 252,972 schools and 25.901,291 
members.

god to 
Their 

hut

r 100,000 
18.8 In 1

It Is

Figures as to the com 
the Methodists and

punitive growth 
Presbyterians "n 

Australasia, from 1871 to 1901—thirty 
years—published \ln the Messenger • f 
Sydney. go to show that while the 
Presbyterian part of the population 
Just kept pace with the general growth, 
the Methodists gained by 2.7 percent. A 
gain to the advantage of th«- Method 
Ists seems to have occurred In all the 
states and New Zealand, 
for all Australasia are:

of
P"‘ch from Rome says 

has determined to sell 
no more titles for nobility, 
that the Vatican has dor 
revenue from this source. The title of 
"count" has been sold for ten thousand 
dollars, and that of "duke" at the same 
pH.-e. cash In advance. It Is said that 
France Is crowded with Vatican noble
men who have thus bought their titles 
for cash. The Pope's act I» regarded 
as a step In the right direction.

r in their 
uf which Is

for the attendants,
It api»oars

Ived much
from the suffragettes1 standpoint 

shows that they are "advanced" wo-

Mrs Elizabeth Rosa King, 
will ha* lust been filed In Ne 
left one-half of her residuary 
more than $20.000, to the Board 
elgn Missions of the Pn-sbyterlan 
Church. The Woman's Board of 
Missions Is to get $:l.(«no, the Board of 
Home M lesions $3.500 and the Ameri
can Bonn! of Commissioners of For
eign Missions $4,000.

It Is doubtful If legislation to pre
vent people etandlng In street ears 
would be acceptable to the people of 
Toronto or any other part of the new 
world, as It Is In England. There one 
may always travel In comfort In a 
tramway car. But here the average 
periMiq Is always In euch a hurry that 
he would rather endure the m««st ee- 
vere crush than wait for the next

The figures 
In 1871 the

Presbyterians were 13.6 per cent, of the 
population, the Methodists 10.5 per 
cent.; In 1901 the Presbyterians 13.2 per 
cent., the Methodists 13.2 per 
ing the same period the Ro 
olk-a receded from 23.1 per 
to 21.6 per cent. In 190 

ing churi*h of England advanced from 
too 38-1 •,er cent- to 40.6 per cent.

Dr. Samuel Johnson Is credited with 
the remark that n smi 
Joke about the Script 
Is such an easv thli 
same thing 
critical. I) 
eas

cent. Dur- 
man Cath- 

cent. In 1871 
1; while the

art man will not 
.urea, because It 
ng to do. 
said about bel 

rltlcal. It Is 
er to find than

The
might be 

on't be cr 
ng Is vast
Is so because fault-finding 

Is practised more than vlrtue-flndl - 
and most

Nothl
This

s.v.
ult.fe "The Signs of the Times'’ presents 

the accompanying striking 
for Chrlrtlun American* to 
So long as present coi.dltlcrs exist, so 

as hundreds of millions In heath
en lands have not ye* been given the 
Gospel, we, as stew a 
money, are not entltl

—. _ , „ the unnecessary
The Cruclallty of the Cross. By the gancles «if life.

The town of Adria, In Italy, lately Rev Prlno,Pal P. T. Forsyth, M.A., 4U0.0tKi.rw of Chinese In the darkness of
Incurred the displeasure of the Roman D D- Toronto: Upper Canada Tract sln' and dealhi more than 3Wi,000,WH)
Catholic cccli'slastlcal authorities, and Society. London: Hodder & Stough- !»", WJ1* dyln* Rr Wanl of the Brea<1
It was decreed that no religious cere- «on 11 Rrt in ««pi. r* « m . °f L,fe; more than 165-000.000 In the
mony could be held In It for two weeks, ~ , B0' In The Cruclallty of the 'Dark Continent;" more than 46.00u,ufNi
no mass, no sacrament, no church bell Cross" Principal Forsyth faces the ln Japan; more than 92.0U0.<i00 in the
ringing For that space of time the Kreatest problem of Christian Theol- othcr countries of A*la (exclusive of
toxvn w6is deprived of all church prlv- ogy-the meaning of the Cm** of Ch,na« Ind,a- JaPan and Malaysia);
leges. Indication* aie that the pun- chrlllt Th7 «nl , ai m , , , 2™44'n00'000 nf Malay», more than

Ishment, s«. far from making them sub- Lnrlstl The work •* divided into four 37,000.000 In the "Neglected
missive, inclines them to Protestant- parts- "The first three essays" deal of South America; more than 50-1,000
lsm- with the Cross as central (1) to the ,n.the ,8,ands of Oceania, nea

<2> ,o chri- uWLStrm -***.
tian experience, and (3) to the leading A total of more than 1.000,000,000 are
features of modern thought. The d>lng for want of ♦h'1 Bread of Life!
fourth study Is an informing account ?,v?r ?*a,n8t thl" 1he Population of the

,uch phri1" -
the blood of Christ will bear for a liquors, tobanv), army and navy, con-
theology which penetrates to the true fret I oner y, etc., the amounts being fig

ured on the basis of the retail Instead 
of the wholesale trade. If we d«-duct 
20,000.000 from our population as the 
number who do not Indulge In these 
un necessaries, such ac small children, 
paupers and the ngod, the remaining 

on this 60,000,000 average $58 per year each on
ts, with incl- the urMflah pleasures cf life, while
atlng Insight, the same number average hut twelve

„ ., . , _ , 88 we have and one-half cents each year on for-
a veritable act of God upon the world. elgn missions. la It not time for each
a real hreaklng-ln upon the order of one to ask himself, "How do I spend
things from the side of God. my money?"

"lie contrast
consider.people have done

former than they have of the latter. 
It Is also true because faults are more 
common than virtues, and In most peo
ple they are more conspicuous than

more of

8

rde of our L««rd'a 
ed to waste It on 

or harmful extrava- 
There are more than

Continent"

rly all of

The Archbishop of York, who has 
Just attained the age of 45. Is by far 
the youngest of Archbishops now 
Ing; In the United Kingdom, the 
others being Dr. Alexander (Ar
magh), who la 85; Dr. Maclagan (late 
of York), aged 83; Dr. Peacocke (Dub
lin). who was 74 recently, and Dr. 
Randall Davidson (Canterbury), who 
la In his 62nd year. Of these five 
Archbishops, three are Scotchmen and 
two are Irish. Of course readers of 
the Dominion Presbyterian know that 
the Archbishop of York Is a son of 
the manse. His father. Rev. J. Mar
shall Lang, succeeded Dr. Norman 
Maeleod as minister of the Barony 
parish, Glasgow, and d1e*l quite re
cently while Principal of Aberdeen 
University.

llv-

secret—and how such terms as ‘satis
faction/ however they may have 
times been misunderstood, have a Jus
tifiable place In a vital doctrine on this 
theme. All through this book, as In
deed always when he touches 
topic. Dr. Forsyth Insist 
■Ive Ianguage and per 

fact that In th
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CHRIST AND CHRISTMAS
(By Rev. R. d. Maclleth. M.A.)

boldly wild “1 am the Light of the 
world," and the spb-ndor of III» tench • 
lugh which ere to rise like n sun up
on the wor «l's darkness. was even 
muting glowing color» a* a foreglenm 
of the coming day. Think, for li> 
Fiance, of the fact that the annuncia
tion «if the birth of Christ wa* made 
Ural to working men In the field», a t-l 
you see the propkNf "i the mvl 
stamp that He always put upon the 
supreme dignity of honest toll. I 
after all to men who ar< tolling 
sweat of brow or six cut of brain 
Ood reveal» himself.

CHURCH UNION AND DR. MACKAY
I have read the Rev. Dr. John Mac- 

kny'e fourth letter on the "Case 
Against Church Union" and note the 
change of caption under which he 
makes a wider and wider appeal 
against ‘Organic Church Union/ There 
Is now no need for any further nnewer 
to his mystification, Intentional or not 

sal of 
Aa I

In the somewhat famous hook on 
Social Evolution, wrlten hy Benjamin 
Kidd, the author supposes a visit tj 
our earth from a dweller In some other 
sphere. He says that the visitor could 
not fall to Ih* struck by the fact that 
throughout the world everywhere men 
had erected buildings of a certain class 
uf architecture, buildings which wa 
ordinarily cull churches, or temples. 
The visitor would be compelled by the 
universality of the temple-hullding 
practice to ask the cause to which It 
was due, and the answer would In* 
that the all-perxiidlng Influence and 
persistent force of the religious Instinct 
Impelled men to erect these edifices 
for the worship of Qod. It is because 
of the universality of this Instinct that 
the world views with pity and yet 
with a kind of horror the man who 
defies It and sets his Intellectual van
ity to crush the deep bulging of his 
heart. People feel that such a man Is 
bold with an unhealthy courage, and 
they avoid him as they shun a man 
with homicidal mania.

t Is

ay be. against the propo 
vlng a United Church.

■al«l In my first letter, though with no 
intention to hurt his feelings. Dr. Mnc- 
kny can hardly he looked upon as be
ing a philosopher, whatever

or he won
letter, and might oven have erred on

aa It may he. a

All un 
By t

Comfortable words lie spe 
hllc His hands uphold

seen the Master wnlkei 
he faithful toller's side; pon as ne-

phiinsopher, whatever he may be 
theologian or piiltdt expositioner. 

Id not have written hie fourth
and guide.\\

But the tollers must pr 
selves worthy of receiving messages 
irom the Infinite. The mere fact that 
a man Is at work Is not enough unless 
he makes his work religious by doing 
It from a right motive and to the glory 
of Uod. All the shepherds of Judean 
hills did not receive the message that 
night. Christ's teaching was that the 
whole sweep of human life may be and 
ought to lie consecrated, and In the 
light of this teaching the work of the 
blacksmith Is as religious as the work 
of the clergyman. Both may hnd their 
work easy because there Is a religious 
motive underlying It. Both will llml 
their tasks to be drudgery If they i . 
simply working for bread and butter, 
and a clearer understanding of nil this 
would settle one phase of the labor 
problem.

Another truth taught on that first 
Christmas Is that Christ Is the meeting 
point for all classes and conditions of 
men. and this Is because He deals with 
something common to nil of them 
rather than with the accidental ex
ternals of life. Xotxvlthatandli 
efforts the Irreligious wo 
found a real point of frlem 
between the capitalist and t 
The point of contact is too 
place where they clash In hi» 
filet. This ought not 
the children of the 
the meantime 
symptoms and 

sc untouched.

ove thvm-
the safe side hy leaving t 
letters unwritten too. Tl 
to Church Union, net on 
we have seen, hut from having cnang 
ed hie mind with the Intention of vot
ing against It. If not of Inducing others 
to vote against It.

hie other three
e la

on. net on principle, aa 
but from having chang-

opp<
elple

A abort time ago. a dispute arose In 
n Presbyterian Church In the west of 
Scotland, over the use of unfermented 
wine at the sacrament; and the min
ister, for the sake of 
that the communicants 
use of the fermented wine should take 
their plaeee at the morning table, and 
those In favor of the unfermented wine 
In the afternoon, the membership being 
such that two tables had always to be 
served. But no. that did not suit two 
of the elders, who demanded that the 
same kind of wine—fermented Juice of 
the grape—should be used at 
diets. They 
unfermented 
low any n 
to partake 
test. And It would aeem aa If Dr. Mac- 
kay has determined on such a course 
for himself on the question of Church 
Union. He Intends. It would seem, to 

union himself hy vot- 
ind In wrestling with 

to the
prohibiting them to take any 
It. And what la more, he 

Beel-

hns seen

himself.

But If he ie bold In his badness who 
asserts himself against u universal 
theistlc Instinct, what shall we say of 
him who tries to dose his eyes to 
the fads that lie bark of the Christ
mas-tide. If the visitor from another 
planet to whom Mr. Kidd referred 
were to visit any corner of Christ
endom to-day. he would llml himself 
In the midst of a carnival of gladness, 
which for the time at least thrusts In
to the background the sadder things 
of life. He would find millions of 
children In the excitement of that un
sullied Joy which only childhood 
knows ere the shades of darker exper
ience disturb the heaven that lies 
around us In our Infancy. He would 
find the grownup and staid people of 
the earth forgetting blissfully their ac
customed dignity and renewing their 
almost forgotten youth. He would 
find the business plai es aflame with all 
the beauty that art ami nature 
he brought to throw around the 
would notice the deeper and truer 
heart of brotherllness manifesting lt- 

If and would see people engaged In 
a happy rivalry as to which could do 
the kindliest deeds. He would find 
the churches and temples lit up with 
their brightest music and choicest de
votional eloquence. And he would ne 
compelled to ask xvhat fact lies at the 
hack of all this, and what unfuthomed 
rprlng feeds this gnat river of Joy. 
The answer would speak not of a hu
man enactment which de« lares n holi
day—for though legislation can com
mand action It has no power to gener
ate emotbin. No; the answer would 
tell of the divine event through wh 
Qod revealed llimsell' In time- by the 
advent of Jesus Christ, and that an
swer could be best given In the won
derfully beautiful though simple words 
of the gospel story. The records of the 
evangelists convince by their majestic 
artlessness—an artlessness which de
fies all theories as to these records !►*- 
Ing the mere outcome of Inventive 
genius. These gospels reveal great 
facts in the midst of their wondrous 
music—music which embraces In Its 
sweep the chant of the angel choir, 

nd the splendhl Magnificat of Mary.
that stand out clearly are 

the birth of the Christ and the asser
tion that this Christ Is born to be the 
Saviour of the world. The perennial 

wer and Influence of Christ inhere 
word Saviour, for that word 

answers the deep cry of human need. 
With this answer and with the arc 
ulated evidence of centuries, 
with the Christmas-Illumined 
to-day. the visitor we have sp 
would be convinced that the 
witnessed everywhere had 
source and spring.

e cannot think of the events of 
that first Christmas without realizing 
that they threw prophetic light upon 
questions that arc perplexing many 
even to this day. Christ afterwards

re. proposed 
favor of theTn

both
would neither drink of the 
wine themselves nor al- 

member of the congregation 
of It. save under their pro-

ig many 
has not 

dly i '»nt i-1 
he lab«

rl.l

irer. 
the

Ftlle con- 
so to lie between 
one Father. In 

men are tinkering with 
effects, leaving the real 

Strikes are only otit- 
ptoms. Mon lix them up and 
ut the cause is not removed, 

luthrenk comes in time, 
mptom—the cause 
and c ured, titrl tes 

fevers In the 
lilt that 
from the 

the root of 
the only 
It. The

disfavor such a 
Ing against It -a 
others to vote against H. even 
p«»lnt of

■eems to think that he I» fighting 
xehuh and the Pope In hla 
emlc. though no one 

ther the Pope 
huh In the arena, saving 
When the Barrhead case about the un
fermented wine was brought up before 

y Presbytery, something of 
kind happened: the two eld- 

classlfly the minis
ter—their own minister—with the pow
ers of darkness, much In the same wa 
that Dr. Mackay 
the Fathers of the 
his own brethren—as If they also had 
been guilty of sin In bringing In a 
verdict to the effect that there la no 
"Case against Church Union," 
feeding besides to lecturing them 
scries of sermons that have about 
them, for the most part, the feature* 
of a political stump 
that eome may think

go on. h 
and another < 
Fexcr Ih only a gj 
must be discovered 
and other tun 
Industrial body, 

uld eradicate

the trouble, a 
physician who 
prescription la not 
difficulty Is In gettl 
of It. The Se 
magnilic

el
mils are

A treatme 
seltlshiM-Hs

human would go to 
nd Christ Is 

understands
hard to find. The 

ng men to make use 
rmon on the Mount Is a 

ent social programme, but It 
was spoken to disciples. When men 
understand this we shall be nearer the 
end of our social troubles and every 
day will be a Christmas lilled ith the 
glory of true brotherhood. The man 
who believes this Is not dismayed by 
the most heart-breaking things hi 
present social conditions. The cap
italist from th- wealthy orient, with 
his gold and frankincense ami n 
and the laborer from fhe sh« 
of Judea knelt together 
Christ In the ma 
who remembers 
for he knoxvs th; 
itself. He tolls 
that there Is 
he can say

the Pa Isle 
the same ! 
ers undertook to

iy
ofhas fallen foul 

Union Committee—i1 ii

Pn «

speech. I know 
to resent the way 
y'a attitude to

ft his brethren. But what other 
y I* there of presenting It. There 
nothing In his last letter that can 

he discussed, unless one wants to ap
pear ridiculous In hla company. Then 
why not leave him severely alone, 
says eome one; and Indeed that la Just 
what every «sensible Presbyterian will 
have to do—leave him to the un
even tenor of hla way. Indeed, there 
U nothing to gained either by a 
supporter of church union or by one 
opposed to It. from his unworthy pol
emic, unless o.u* should amuse hlm- 

f by picking out and tabulating hla 
tic notions on things In general.

•heep-cotes 
before the 

cradle. The man 
will i

esent Dr. Macka
"this iot deapnlr 

History shall repeat 
on hopefully, knowing 
time coming of which

Th Isat hlstor

that:
po 
In the The war drum throbs no longer.

And the battle Hags aie furled 
In the parliament of 

The federation of the world.
world of 
>oken of

an adequate
The optimism of the Christmas tree 

Is the brightest thing that hangs on 
Us branches. He!

For Instance with what pulpit unction 
does he get off platitudes and fallacies 
of this sort, wl 
that are nelthe 
these I somewhat

I »u
Better a day with the shepherds in 

Bethlehem than a thousand with Pil
ate In the Proetonium.

Ith ever so many others 
r worse nor better than 

unwillingly quote:
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L—The work of the church Is whollv 

spiritual.
*•—The chur n 1ms more spiritual 

power when ,e makes least temporal 
display.

8.—Diversity of organisation makes 
the worst forms of ec'h-slastlctam Im
possible.

4.—Every
was fashlu 
problem.

6.—The olj Westminster standard*, 
re-Interpreted In the light of modern 
thought, have a messug- for our time 
which has entirely es«-uf>ed the Union 
«'«iimniti -.-*,

JOHN WESLEY ON REFORM. are on the Lord’s sid.- Is nothing; 
neither the great number of those who 
are against HI
ever plcascth Him; and "the 
counsel nor strength aga

"But If th 
to reform 
wrong means, 
that mus* effect this, and not human 
laws

Editor Dominion Presbyterian:—In 
a sermon preached before the Society 
for the Reformation of Manners» In 
1763, John Wesley uttered some truth* 
so applicable to the present co 
against the llquo traffic, that It s 
to me space would not he wa 
repeating a considerable portion.

The making an open sta, d against 
all the ungodliness and unrlghttousnees 
which overspread our land us n flood 
Is one of the noblest ways of confess
ing Christ In the face of His enemies. 
It Is giving glory to Ood. and s' >w- 

nklnd that, even In these < eg*

ni. Still He doeth what-

Inst

nd you aim at be really 
ners. you choose the 
It Is the word of Godclause In the old creeds

oned In view of some vital
I» and It Is the work of ministers, 
of magistrates: therefore, the ap- 

pl>lng to these can only produce an 
outward reformation; 
change In the heart.'" 
word of Ood Is the chief, ordinary 
means whereby He changes both the 
hearts and lives of sinners; 
does this chiefly by the min 
the Gospel. Hut It I* likewise true 
that the magistrate Is "the minister of 
God" and that he Is designed of God 
to he a terror to evil-doers" by 
ruting human laws 
this does not cha 
prevent outward 
point gained, 
the dishonor done

It makes no 
It Is true the

Ing ma 
of time,

"Thf
Though few, and 

And what mon- exc< lient 
dt r i" Ood the honor d 
rame? To declare, by a stronger proof 
than words, even by suffering, and 
running all hazards, "Verily there Is 
a reward for the righteous; doubtlc** 
'1 Ml i .i Ood that Judgcth th- earth"*'" 

How excellent Is the design to 
vent, In any degree, the dishonor

glorious name, the contempt 
which is poured on Hie authority, and 
the scandal brought upon our holy re
ligion by the gross, flagrant, wicked
ness of those who are still called by 
the name of Christ. To stem. In any 

e the torrent of vice, to repress 
oods of ungodliness, to remove In 

hese oi casions

•.—To accept fhe articles of the
creed It to give It an Importance It
ought no^ to ha 

cat of a more

ere arc who faith prefer.
piety to Ood."

than to ren- 
ue unto his

and He 
Isters ofand to arrest the 

«I creed for years
ve.
vitqu

to
7. —When the people arc ready for 

union they will not need to tie dru 
or driven to the altar. (Does he 
the polling booth.)

8. —The Union Committee does 
eeem to attach very n 
faith of the people of

•.—The ministers of the new church 
will not be asked to subscribe to tin
teaching the new church. In any real

KKvd upon them, 
nge the heari; 
eln 1s one va 

There Is so much less 
tn God; less scandal 
holy religion, less

If
r.to

SZmuch value to the 
the n< < lunch brought on our 

curse and reproach upon our n 
less temptation laid In the way 
others; yea, and less wrath heaped up 
by the sinners themselves against the 
day of wrath.

"Nay. rather more; for It makes 
many of them hypocrites, pretending 
to be what they are not. Others, by 
exposing them to shame and puttl 
them to expense, are made Impudent 
ami desperate 1n wickedness: so that. In 
reality, none of them 
If tiny 
before."
Uor (I) Where are these hypocrites? 
We know none who have pretended to 
he what they are not. (2) T 
Ing obstinate offenders to shame, and 
putting them to expense, does not 
make them desperate In offending, hut 
afraid to offend. (3) Some of them, 
far from being worse, are substantial
ly better; the whole tenor of their 
lives being «-hanged. Yea (4), some 
are Inwardly changed, even "from 
darkness to light, and from the power 
of Satan unto God."

"Well, hut after all this stir about 
reformation, 
done?" Urn 
dantl.v more than any 
« xpected In so short a 
ing the small number of the Instru
ments and the difficulties they had to 

Much evil has already 
prevented, and much has been 

ved. Many sinners have been 
outwardly reformed, some have been 
Inwardly changed. The honor of Him 
Whose name we bear, so openly af
fronted, has been openly defended. And 
It Is not easy to determine how many 
and how great blessings even this lit
tle stand made for Ood and His cause, 
against His daring enemies, may al
ready have derived upon our whole 
nation. On the whole, then, after all 
the objections that 
sonable men 
more excellent 
ei'er enter Into the heart of man.

ULSTER PAT.

to Ills

of

10.—Tho clergyman who accepts 
•What "he pleases generally pleases to 
accept nothing.

11—To do away with the PreaL> - 
terlan Church In favor of th»

the fl
any measure t 
pheml

sign3 that can possibly enter Into the 
heart of man to conceive.

And as this design thus evidently 
yterianism and .tend* to bring "glory to God In the 
Congregationalism highest." so It no less manifestly con- 

that Is duces to the establishing of "peace on 
n will earth." For a* all sin dlrectl 

e for them lu disappear or both to destroy our peace w 
by setting him at o 
banish peace from on 
set every man’s sword against 
neighbor; so. whatever prevents or re

sin does. In the same degree, 
promote peace—both peace In our own 
soul, peace with God, and peace with 
one another. Such are the genuine 
fruits of this design, even In the pres
ent world. Hut why should we conflue 
our views to the narrow hounds of

of bias
ing the worthy name whereby we 
ailed, Is one of the noblest de-6 O do away with the PresL> - 

Church In favor of the Union
Church woyld be 
being connected 
church.

12—When
Methodism and Congrega 
have oeased to moan anything t 
inspiring to their adherents, the 
It be tlmi
be merged, but not till then.

to lose the motive of 
with an historic better,

are not worse, than 
This Is a mistake srPreeb

he expos-i>
Ith

pen defiance, to 
r hrtasts and to 

his
have selected these extracts from 

his fourth letter, with no malice pre
pense. They are taken Just us 
came to them. And may 1 not ask the 
man or worn 
to blame me

moves
an. who may 
for being too

my analysis of a clergyman’s writings,
If these propositions are In any way 
worthy of being combatted. Do they 
not carry with them their own com
mentary? In fact. If Dr. John Muckuy t,nui a,l(l 8w,ce? Bather pass over 
knows where he Is on the question of th*80 lnt0 eternity. And what fruit of 
Church Union, he has certainly made 11 "hal1 Wv fl'"1 ‘here? Let the apostle 
It Impossible for others to know where eueak; "Brethren. If one of you do 
he elands as a minister of the Gospel err ,rom the trulh* and 
of Christ and common-sense, from a him." not to this or that 
reading of these four letters of his lo (,od: "let h,m know ‘hat he w hich 
He may now be left safely to finish convertelh the sinner from the error 
what he has to say on Church Union °r hls way shal1 8avt* H 80111 from
with no prospect of hls retarding the dta,h and hide a multitude of sins." 
movement either now or hereafter (James, v. 19, 20).
Indeed, the harmlessness of hls plead- Xor *8 11 to Individuals only, whv- 
Ing either now or later on arises from thvr ,ho8t‘ who bi,ra>' others Into sin, 
hls own heedlessness, not from any- ,,r th08<? thHt are I1abU’ to be betrayed 
thing anybody has said about him und <lv8troyed by them, that the bene- 
This evolution of church union Is not flt of lhls de,l«n 
for a day or for an 
It will take Its own 
the will of God. To follow Dr. Mae- 
kay further In 
tor, would there

1m* Inclined 
forcible in

w**Mt rral good has been 
sppHkahle good, and abun- 

one could have 
time, conslder-

one convert 
opinion, but encounter.

flt of this
whole community whereof we are
members. For Is k not a sure obser
vation, "Righteousness exalteth a na
tion?" And Is It not as sure, on the 
other hand, that "sin Is a reproach to 
...... -—..... — and hrlngeth down

>n them? So far. 
ousness In any

promoted, so far 1s the na- 
ncea. So far **8 
sin. Is restra1 >d, 

i are remo J
from us. Whoever, therefore, they j
that labor herein, the 
efactors; 
of their 
the same 
takes pla 
God will g 
accompllshi 
"Them thet hot

redounds; but to the
y definite period, 
time in terms of

can be made, rea- 
may still conclude, a 

des
your ooimns, Mr. Edt- 
fore only lay one open 

to the charge of writing fur the sake 
of writing, not for the enlightenment 
of your readers, be they unionist or 
anti-unionist desiring to vote as they

Ign could scarce
any people 
the curse 
therefor 
branch 
tlonal Interest advanced. 
■In, especially open sin, 
the curse and reproach

■v yea, 
of God

rlghte
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

District Passenger Agent's Office.
ay Excursions from New England 

to Montreal and Quebec.
ment» have been made 
he residents of Boston. Wor

cester. Springfield and other New Eng
land points xv111 have an opportunity of 
visiting Montreal and Quebec during 
the holiday season at greatly reduced

J. M. HARPER. Holid

When Mr. Lloyd-Geo 
new Jewin Welsh Cha 
Aide

visited the *y *
they are the 

King ar.d countr 
portion as \ 
ere can he no doubt but 

ve national 
ment of Ills

rge
Opel, Fenn street, 

on Friday night, the 
no one to enter the 

was unable to speak 
of the meeting

are genera 
truest friends where!»

Be
yrsgate, City, 

ards allowed 
chapel who 
Welsh. The object
was to further an appeal for $50.000 on 
behalf of the Welsh Ualvlnlstlc Meth
odists of London. Mr. Lloyd George 
who spoke In Welsh, said that he could 
not boast of being connected with 
their denomination, hut he felt as John 
Bright once said: "I am here amidst 
my people."

ry. And In 
their design

ul word.
onor Me I will honor." 
design Is impracticable.

head that It Is 
suppress It; especially 

For what can h hand- 
people do In opposition to 
Id?" "With men this is

faith?
laies. Hucn rares will be in effect from 
stuâlon* on the Boston and Maine, the 
Central Vermont, and New York. New 
Ha 'en and Hartford Railroads operat
ing in conjunction with the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Tickets will 
be on sale from December 30th to Jan
uary 2nd. Inclusive, valid to return 
on or before January 25th, 1910. Stop 
ovist will he allowed on all tickets at 
Intermediate stations in Canada.

Tie g» excursions will give Canadians 
residing In New England territory, a " 
grand opportunity to visit their friends 
or relatives In Canada at very low 
fares.

"But the
Vice Is risen to such a 
Impossible to 
by such means, 
ful of poor 
all the wor 
Impossible, but not with God." And 
they trust not In themselves, but Him. 

then the patrons of vice eve 
are no more 
11 means

We can suggest no more useful 
New Year’s gift than a subscription to 
the Dominion Presbyterian. Sent to 
any address In Canada or Britain for 
twelve months on trial for One Dollar; 
to the United States, 31.50.

Be

are alike 
with God 

ew." The 
ore, of those who

strong, to Him they 
grusshopiiers. And a 
to Him. It Is the same thl 
"to deliver by many or 
small number, thcref

rung 
by f

—
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THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.* conquests, leading in his train all na
tions, all languages, all customs. The 
summit of the c >lumn was originally 
crowned by a colossal statue of Tra
jan, which was afterwards replaced 
by one of St. Peter. The glories of the 
Roman Empire have long since passed 

But the kingdom founded and

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rv James Ross, D.D.By Rev. J. M. Duncan, D.D.

Whi . Jesus was born, 
tells that when his German 
tlon of the Bible was being pr 

ork

v. 1. Luther

fall on the floor, 
y the printer’s little daughter 

ng In, picked up a piece of paper 
or. which she found Just the words. 
“God bo loved the world that Ho gave” 
—the rest of the verse not yet having 
been printed. It was a new revelation 
to the little girl, for, up to that time, 
she had been told that God was to be 
dreaded, and could be approached only 
through 
same to
glad that her mother asked the reason 
of her Joy. She took from the pocket, 
Luther tells 
piece of

perplexed. “He gave—what was It He 
gave?" For a moment the child was 
puzzlvd ; then, as If a message from 
heaven had flashed upon her, she said 
"I don't know; but if He lived us w. 
enough to give us anyt* ng, we need 
not be afraid of Him.”

Herod the Great—Was a man of 
magnificent physique, great personal 
strength and courage, extraordinary 
energy and vast capacity for leader
ship, but suspicious, relentless and 
cruel. His father, originally governor 
or Idumea, was appointed procurator 
of Judea in B.C. 47, and 
wards made Herod govern 
lee, where he distinguished 
putting down the robbers by which 
that region was Infested. Aftei many 
reverses the Romans appointed him 
King of Judea In 40, but It took him 
three years to conquer It. He Improv
ed greatly the security of life and pro- 

rty In the country, rebuilt the tern- 
beau tilled many cities and did 

cts. But the Jewish 
hated him because he 

f a Jew, the friend of

some pieces of the printer’s w 
carelessly allowed to ruled by the King who was born In 

Bethlehem still remains and grows.
ng extended. 
It shall pro

of the earth, 
ers and efforts 
asten the com-

Dally Its bounds are bel 
ThtKtlme will come when 
brace all the kingdoms 
And each of us, by pray 
and gifts may help to hi 
ing of that time.

They presented unto Him gifts, v. 11. 
s does not need our gifts, but He

stain after- 
or of Gall- 
himself by

wants them. Dr. Joseph Parker, the 
famous London 
how he was spen 
where, and went w

him by running 
flowers in such qu 
convenlenced him to carry 
I netd them?" he asked.
I want them?" “Yes." Jesus can carry 
on His work without our gifts. But He 
longs for these, because they express 
the love of our hearts to Him. Where 
that love is lacking, the gifts, though 
of princely value, are worthless In Ills 
eyes. Where love Is, the smallest of
fering is precious to ills heart.

penance. The new light that 
her about God made her so preacher, once told 

ding a holiday l 
1th a child Into the 

her devotloi 
gathering 
ties that

people alwa 
was only
Greek culture, and because of the fer
ocious severity with which he repress
ed every sign of disaffection. The lat- 

part of his reign was embittered 
by the Intrigues of his own family, 
and by the ruthless executions to 
which he felt himself Impelled. He put 
to death his brother-in-law, his mo- 
ther-ln-law, his wife, the only human 
being he ever loved, and three of his 
sons, the oldiet of whom he had named 
his successor, only five days 
his own death. His name has passed 
Into proverbial speech as one of the 
monsters of humanity.

the little crumpled 
h the unfinished sen- 

r mother read It and was

us,
paper wit 
He

beneficent aShe showed 

anti
wild 

it ln- 
them. “Did 
"No." “Did

“all

tereli

«There came wise mon .rom the east, 
v. 1. The needle in iht mariner’s com
pass turns constantly to 
Pole, the buds In the spring feel their 
way out to the light and air, the flow
ers seek the sun. In like manner, the 
human soul Is drawn as by a magnot 
to Christ, and can And true satisfac
tion only in Him. Does the soul love 
truth? He brings full and clear knowl
edge aboiP God and duty and heaven. 
Does the soul admire goodness? From 
Him love radiates in every word and 
deed: He Is kind and gentle as the 
dew and the rain; steadfast In His 
hatred and resistance of evil as the 
immovable rock. Does the soul long 
after purity? He Is spotless as the 
driven snow; without stain 
ray of light; destroying 
flaming fire. A great 
seeking souls, in eve 
lowed the Wise Men 
one of these has been disappointed fin 
Him.

the North

A CHRISTMAS SONG.
Thou Holy Child of Bethlehem,

Who in a manger lay;
We thank Thee for Thy wondrous love, 

And bless Thy name to-day.
For children all In every clime 

Win re Thy dear name is known, 
Rejoice in that great love of Thine, 

Which makes them all Thine own.

“OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN 
HEAVEN."

Extracts from a talk given to boys 
and girls by the Rev. James Wells:

In the Lord’s prayer 
In which you stand tc 
In It vou pray

1. A child: O 
Heaven.

2. A worshipper: Hallowed be Thy

3. A subject: Thy kingdom come.
4. A servant: Thy will be done in

5. A beggar: Give us this day 
dally bread.

6. A sinner: And forgive us our tres-

A sinner encircled by temptation 
and evil: And lead us not Into temp
tation. but deliver us from evil.

Three pleas are added—
1. Do this. Lord, for it will help on 

Thy kingdom. Thtne Is the klngdo
2. Do it. Lord, for Thou art able:

for it shall be to Thy 
glory: Thine is the kingdom forever.— 
The Expository Ti

all the relations 
o God are found.Immanuel! The' Prince of Peace,

We worship Thee, our Kl 
And like the wise men from 

Most precious gifts we bring.
We come with loving, grateful 

We bow before Thy face.
And whilst we give ourselves to Thee, 

Oh give to us Thy grace.

ng; 
t In- East, >ur Father which art inlike the 

evil like the 
procession of 

e, have fol- 
m, and notrfo HI

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.We have seen..are come, v. 2. It Is 
not enough that we should know about 

iub; we must come to Him, if we are 
to be saved by Him. We may be able 
to describe the growing wheat; to tell 
about all the processes of reaping and

every opera 
bread; bu

Our Father in heaven, we thank Thee 
for that Saviour who was born as a 
little child among men on that wel
come night on which the angels sang 
their anthem of peace and good will. 
Like the reverent worshippers, who 
laid thêlr treasure at the feet of the 
Christ-child, we would lay the offering 
of our lives at the feet of our exalted 
Redeemer. We thank Thee that above 
all the din and clamor the music of 
the angel son 
the spirit of 
the air. We would learn the deeper 
lesson of the Christmas message. We 
pray that our hearts may be so moved 
by the spirit of Christ that our lives 
may be one grand, sweet song of 
praise. May the Christmas Joy not be 
ephemeral, but the abiding quality of 
our lives. Amen.

Jes

me processes or reaping ana 
ng and grinding by which the 
be flour; to enumerate 

n In the maki
t-comes

d; but, unless we actually take 
bread that Is before ue and cat It, 

gry. It Is not 
great matter of our

the Thine is the po 
3. Do It Lord.we shall remain hun 

otherwise In the 
soul’s salvation, 
put the pronoun 
blessed name of Jes 
my Jesus. All that 
into the world as a tin 
In His

g Is still heard, and that 
the Christmas time Is iny faith we must 

“my” before the 
us, saying, "He Is 
He did, in coming 
ry, helpless Babe, 

pure and holy life, In His death 
Iflce on the cruel cross, In His 
from the dead and In His as- 

ng to God’s right hand, yea, all 
He is now doing there as a Prl

mes.

Rising the Lord. As I 
jet, I lift up one foot, 

seems to say "Glory;" and I lift 
up the other, and it seems to say 
"Amen;" and so they keep up like that 
all the time I am walking.—Billy 
Bray.

I can’t help 
go along the

lis I ng
din

that
and Saviour, Is for me." He gives us 
the right to say all this, and when we 
say it from the heart, all the blessings 
of His salvation are ours.

We set up monumental stones over 
the graves of our Joys, but who 
thinks of erecting monuments of praise 
for m *rcles received? We write four 
books of Lamentations and only one 
of Canticles, qjjd are far more at home 
in wailing out a miserere than in 
chanting a te deum.—C. H. Spurgeon.

It is not the rare gifts the posses
sions of the few; it Is not great wealth, 
great learning, great genius, or great 
power; it Is not these things 
that make the possessors hap
py. It Is health. It Is friendship. It 
Is love at home; it Is the voices of 
children; It Is sunshine. It Is the bless
ings that are commonest, ont those 
that are rarest; it is the gifts that 
God has scattered everywhere.—G. H. 
Morrison.

If you have u pleasant thought in 
ur soul speak It out. Show the world 

you are near of kin to Bethlehem 
Its angels.

you
tha t

A Governor, v. 6. In the city of 
Rome stands a stately pillar, one hun
dred and thirty-two feet high, 
Trajan’s Column. It was erec 
A.D. 114 by the Roman people I 
or of Trajan who was Emp 
A.D. 98 to A.D. 117. Carvln

There is one Bible for childhood and 
youth, maturity and age, poverty and 
wealth, Ignorance and culture. It is a 
Book of Revelation and enfoldment, 
of letter and spirit, command and 

ggestlon. history and literature. 
Whoever and wherever one may be, 
the same grand old Book, plain and 
fathamless .ever new, Is easily avail
able and divinely efficacious for com
fort and encouragement, inspiration 
and help. Praise thfe Lord for his 
abiding proclamation to each and all 
of Ids measureless love and matchless 
grace.—Rev. John M. McCahan.

called 
ted In

eror from 
gs on the

surface of the column picture the Em
peror coming back from his foreign

8. 8. Lesson, December 26, 1909—Mat
thew 2:1-12. Commit 

- 11, 12. Golden Text—And thou shall 
call his name Jesus: for he shall save 
His people from their sins—Matthew 
1:21.

to memory vs.
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" A TURKEY FOR THE MINISTER." crystallised fruit; but the heel part of OUR RESPONSIBILITY OFF. M,,sM>TNY8.?F

On Christmas Day every bod 
kJnd and good and 
is the proper Christmas 
we have given ourselves to Jesus fur a 
Christmas present, we shall feel like 
that every day.

H. ANDBy Rev. O. H. Kennedy.

My Dear Boys and Rev. James D. Jeffrey.

Magnificent topic, missions and our 
responsibility. Splendid chapter mar- 
rled to It, with Christ's author!’u‘lve
< ommand. These two 
nut home missions, nor foreign mis
sions, bi t all-inclusive missions. We 
like Clement's description of the
< hrlstiai.» of his day: "We plov our 
Melds praising lied, we sail our seas 
» ngl„g hymns." Not the same ones 
plowed the held that su Med the ship, 
but both Christians. Not everyone 
pH» abroad, not everyone stays at 
home, hut all arc one In Christ Jesus.
I V who Is interested In foreign 
sluns but not In home. Is a 
armed man, and the converse Is Just 
“»V,ue. No man Is interested in home
h 1 h"? 1 18 •1nt 1,1 fu,v|Kn- for

Th« Word ... madr f„8h „„d dw.dt !„?,««»] h. “m/i" Jî!? L ,"T !" 
amoiiK us. No ledger ran », deaplao home He La . , ‘or despair of humanity. Mi.tlierh.Ll. no (tnirV The tiro ?h‘/“I ,lu“re * 
childhood, manhocal are all redeemed moat Inter»,ïv nmklrà“!h .,h*
to human thought. The angel mea- heat la the «L i V* Kreate»t
sage la Important, hut Christ Is essen- «ithin .* “l “ whllB heat
Hat. Having him tie have all things. i.imorlnrllv' ,h k îhe IK'ld' theThe "movement of the world toward The' need’ ‘t, ,on",,f|'d- 
him is aa Inattnctlve as the movement Vour ld chrl»',
of the hurt child to lia mother." He imr lnLr and. mlne' w»rld of
holds all we need. h .i.V j ' Louoty. state, country, the

— h i , , f,ob"- 11 d°<* hot know
, r,h „ , ls,th'’ L"rd of thB whole

1 ïn y ttnowa It Is needv. it 
of ÏR!'rîlld We know where the water 
or lire flows. If we tell them not ot 
the supply, many shall lie down In 
rV'o'v. ,md w" are to Idame. Of one 
ld„.«l (l,,d hath made all men. nml 
to nil men Christ died, nnd Ho wills 
of '™ld h* “ved- The honor

m,0:,,',ï;,Ml -O—.
The

». , . , - - Qlris. — One
Christmas—It was the night before 
Christmas Eve-I was startled by a 
l iud knock at my street door. A friend 
1 the house answered the door und 
came Into my room saying sumerhmg 
that sounded very much like "A Tur
key for the Minister." You can Imag
ine my Joy! I had once had u pair of 
pigeons sent me. and once a pheasant 
but never anything larger. 1 lm 
dietely went to thu door, and imagi 
my surprise when I discovered Instc 
°f "a Turkey for the Minister." It was 
a MJnlsu- from Turkey. He was 
selling fancy -roods worked by Arme
nian ladite on behalf of tne'persvcuted 
Christiana In Armenia. And he per- 
s aded me Into spending with him us 
much money as would have bought a 
fatter turkey than wm ever seen In any 
London market. And j t when all 
over 1 was more pleased to be able 
to h-ip the Minis,er from Turkev tliun 
If he had brought "a Turkey for 
Minister. it also taught me these

generous, and that 
feeling; but If

ure one. It is
Christmas all the year round! Would 

not that be grand? Then Christmas 
would never come again, for Christmas 
would never go away. And 
worst part of Chrlstn

X
that is the 

ias—when all thb 
bons-bons have been cracked, and all 
the games have been jHuyed, and 
go to bed tired out and wake up 
nexu ** .*rnlng remembering that 1 
all over. No! It will not be all over 
then; only the Christmas food, and 
that would not be good for us exery 
day, but the Christmas feeling would, 
and that will make Christmas all the

tine
.i-l

the 
t Is

year round.

the
three things.

First not to expoe 
may be disappointed.

A lady at a large 
poshnan one Christ

t too much, or one

house said to the 
nias morning,

"Are you the regular postman?" 
"Yes! Mum."
“And In the afternoon?"
••Yes’ Mum."
"Do you come In the morning?" 
“Yes! Mum."
"And In the tweninp?"
"Yes! Mum."
"Then it 

broke our

THE GREAT TRAGEDY.

1} The history of the world, morally 
viewed. Is a tragedy, 
tragedy of the world turns upi 
guilt. Aeschylus, .Shakespeare, Uoethe, 
Ibsen, all tell it you. The solution of 
the world, therefore. Is xvhat destroys 
Its guilt. Ami nothing can destroy 
guilt but the very holiness that makes 
guilt guilt. And tlgit destruction 
is ti e xvurk of Christ upon his cross, 

Yord of Life Eternal In your hands 
In your souls. The relevancy of 

. kross Is not to a church, or a sect, 
or e creed, hut to the total moral worll 
In its actual, radical cas.-. The mural 
world, I say. Is tin, real world, the 
ever modern world. And thu sup 
prohl-m of the moral world is sit 
cne need Is to he forgiven.

All the

^muet have been you who

d,d not get what he expected, 
and I think if xve got what we deserved 
we should not 

have not
»t get very much, for If 
broken any hells, we have 

ken many promises, and a lot of 
other things.

Second, it Is better to give than to 
receive. c

which hoys and 
rd to believe, hut 

urselves.

opportunity. 7" 
come fur the church to act. 
opening doors that

The hour has 
God Is

. . were closed for
ug«s. Chinas walls are falling 
< urea 8 are down; tin- key I» the 
open gates of Japan has been thrown 
away ; xva vlng hands bids „s 
key, where the unspeakul 

>reme has been sent Into 
l. Its ov r it, like David, we east -h 

And noth- claiming It for Christ- the /lug hut holiness can forgive. Love changing and the men oV^ th» !hd ,* 
van not. We u:c both forgiven and arising. Too long have we hwi?U|?k ! 
n-<l• eined In Jeans Christ, and in him Hercules spinning xvhiL 1 ko
as crucified unto the xvorld fur the D.horah-llke hax? foîght a!dï°ïe,n 
holiness of God ami the tin of men." ties. The cry Is, "the wmM . * * 

The leading doctrine of much mod- Kellxcd In this generation"1 
ern iheolngy is the Fatherhood of Clod. ,m,,rfc ‘han a cry, must he done It 
so conceived of as to offer us a God, 18 not n passing -,i am of Interest hut 
genial, benignant, patient, and too H°ul® on lire fur God.

In love to mak- so much as The command. Who
a mere Ç'hrlst. Noxv for unquestioning <

Such a conception ap- ,vn<-‘c. He who falls Is what? Wl 
ji -Hls to multitudes of people, but Is it *a!k of Dent-diet Arnold, ami his 
the faith once committed to the Church kuui? We have not time* i-hrl.t 
ihat has been its distinctive i.ote and ?ai,h: "Go!*' Ami go we shall nr
staying power In history? What would JLV‘ "Why «-all ye Me Ln’rd”"
he the result of Its universal accept- 1,1,1 command Is the power w. 
ance? "omellmes third, we are doing hard

H Is easy to say that, above all ,,Whlen we ore only doing
things, we need a simple religion, and L . ,l muet ought
that this gospel of fatherly love Is , 11 ,H r,fh> to obey; "| van
the simplest; that It speaks the lan- Fives the power; "I
guago of the heart and the piety of xv* ”” ,/• *1'1 Gorl e will lie done,
our mother s knees, and that It is the a™..*!!? not be 31 »n*>n with wills 
order of faith that In-fits an age of „.,?ned of ,,p* huf rather üs those 
<l< moeracy, when Christianity Is Mrgln- xx ,* re,|lre on th? will of nod
lug every nerva to get at tho untaught .,,Vnef °"r heart’s thought .s In 
musses. 11 • the question- “Lord,

Th«jre are several things to be con- ' °U h,Ue Mc fo do? 
sldered: l. i* the test «»r a 
xxelcomc It receives—Hie r 
Us success? 2. Dear In !

That is something 
girls And It very ha 
you tr. K and see for yo 

I often ask children, when It Is get
ting near Christmas, what, they would 
like Santa Claus -to bring them, 
so that If I should meet him I could 
let him know. And one little girl last 
Christmas told me she would like a 
pony and trap, a -doll, ami u house 
and a garden. Fancy all that In a 
tiny stocking' I have often seen a tiny 
stocking in a garden, hut 1 nex-er saw 
a garden in a Un> stocking. I never 
heard whether Father Chrlstnms 
brought ithem all. \ .think a pony 
and trap would he quite enough 
to get down th - chimney. Rut !• 
ahe got them all, they xxxruid not make 
her near so happy as doing something 
to please mother, or giving a little tov 
to some poorer child.

enter Tur- 
»le 8ul.ua 

seclusion; Persia.

Paullnism does ol the sin of 
childlike man.

gives It? 

II we

N\e are all apt to think too much of 
what we are likely to get at Christmas: 
now think for a moment what you are 
going to give.

Christ 
mas Da 
earth 
lived
live; and by and by 
"He died that we might be forglx>n, 

He died to make us good.
That we might go at last to heaven, 

Saved by His precious blood."
And the best birthday present xve can 
give to Jesus Is to give ourselves, and 
begin to love Him with all our hearts. 
Then we shall always want to he doing 
something for somebody, and we shall 
find It really Is better to give than to 
receive. Jud as I found ’hat helping 
the persecuted Christians In Armenia 

v« me more pleasure than receiving 
enty turkeys.

gax-e us Himself, for as you all 
Christmas is Hie birthday; on 

tmas Day, the very first Christ- 
iV, «7 ‘8us oume from heaven to 

; He gave Himself for us: He 
down here to show us how to

• hat wilt

gospel the 
apldity of

.. mind that
the situation of the soul is not a simple 
«me The moral difficulty of wdety 
D. not that we arc strayed child.»... - 
great hahes In avxvood. It Is that we 
are sinful men In a ahifnl race. We 
are mutinous. It is not a pathetic 
situa'lon that the preacher confronts 
to much as the tragic. The forgive
rtes of sin Is the foundatloi 
genesis of Christianity, 
vident In It. nor In the

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

MOU'7<h23n>,8ai0nary k,ng<1om (Neh- 8; 

Tues.—The church the world's Good 
Samaritan (Luke 10 26-37).

» ed.—Missionary commands (Psa. 11»

PH,r'«A u/TT ,a,k 8:16-21).
shirking Uorah 1:1-3; 31-4). 

. at. The imperative Go 
Matt. 8:3.>-38).

(I Cor. 9 10;£ n and the 
i. Is not an In-

Thlrd, this will help to make Christ
mas all the year round.

The best part of Christmas Is not the 
Christmas food, though that Is very 
nice if one does not have too much; 
and I am very fond of Chrl»tmua 
pudding, and naked chestnuts, und 
almonds and raisins, and figs, and

, Christian life.
Not to knoxv sin la not to know Christ. 
A remedy for such a situation which 
Is merely simple Is a pill for an earth
quake, or a poultice for a tancer. The 
disease la mortal. Indeed. It la a dla- 
eased world, and a radical evil In hu
man nature, with which we have to 
deal.-Dr. P. ~

Tell of some that gave all to God. 
Show from Matthew 2S that giving 

to man Is giving to God. *
What have I that I may give.
What have I that I may give?

•Topic for Sunday, Dee. 26.-Our Re- 
,,,d ,"u",g" mi-T. Forayth.

J
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Cht Dtalsloe Pretbçitrlai CHRISTMAS.

The world which this week commem
orates the birth of Christ la transform
ed In Intelligence. Christ Is the light of 
the world. His followers, under His 
command, "tio .teach all nations," 
learned to plant the school by the 
aide of the church and ' welcome the 
children of all classes x. uhln Its doors, 
until the privileges of a useful edu
cation have become the common pro
perty of men of all conditions. Useful 
knowledge has been supplied under the 
Influence of the Gospel as never before. 
The secret* of nature have been dis
covered; speculation hue been dis
placed by facts and principles educed 
from them, and true knowledge, wuch 
knowledge as was never before pos
sessed. runs to and fro upon the earth.

The world under the Gospel of Christ 
has also become a liberated wort-1. 
Despotism and tyranny have been sup
planted by representative governments, 
chosen by the people. The will of one 
man .of an oligarchy, an aristocracy, 
has been displaced by constitutions 
and laws framed by agents selected 
by all the pc pole. Serfdom has been 
banished from civilised nations and Is 
In progress of extinction. Individual 
responsibility is more and more ac
knowledged; and the right of a man to 
be his own master so far as the rights 
of all other men will allow, and to reap 
the fruit of hie labor, In order that he 
may diecharge individual respon*«bll- 
Ity, is more and more recognised. The 
sentence has gone forth; "One is your 
Master, even Christ, and all ye are 
brethren," and Is extending its sway.

By the rule of Jesus Christ the world 
Is a belter world in jvery way. It is 
a wortd of homes, homes ol such com
fort and wholesome enjoyment as the 
world of eighteen hundred years ago 
did not and could not imagine. In 
these homes by old and young the 
birth of the Christ 'will be celebrated 
with thankful Joy. The children will 
learn to love Him the world over, until 
He will be acknowledged everywhere 
aa "Christ the Lord," and the foretaste 
end earnest of the heavenly kingdom 
be onjoyed by an Innumerable multi
tude.

FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.
At the last meeting of Montreal 

Presbytery, Rev. Dr. Atiaron, of JrtW- 
e*te, presented the repot on French 
evangelisation He said that a work 
like this one must not bo Judged by 
the number of conversions that are re
ported from time to tkn . To form n 
somewhat accurate idea «f the results 
obtained it would lie nec« «sury to go 
back some fifty years. At that time 
French Protestantiam bad no exist
ence, the few who pro: eased 
the faith of the gospel were 
persecuted. Insulted and despised. 
Now, the French Protestant Church of 
Canada Is rec ognised, the French press 
speaks of He pastors and people with 
rtepeet and sometimes admiration. A 
spirit of liberality is manifesting Itself 
everywhere, and the relations between 
French Roman Catholics and Protest
ants are becoming more and more 
dial. The priests cannot pre 
people from attending Protestant gath
erings. they cannot keep the child 
from our schools, where they learn to 
know their Protestant neighbors, love 
and reaped them. These results are In 
a large measure due to the religious 
and educative work of our verlouw 
missionary «telles.
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Manager end Editor i
The rep-ml elated thtU the three 

French mission schools In Montreal 
were doing excellent work. The Italian 
mlesion property ban been sold, 
expenses paid, and there rem 
good balance to purchase s lot. Per
mission was sought from the Presby
tery to purchase a lot In the northern 
part of the city where a building has 
been rented temporarily for a school. 
There are some thirty-five children In 
attendance, and the Rev. M. Riviere 
has also opened a night school, with an 
attendance of over thirty.

»OttiWa, Wednesday, Dev. 22, 1000
and all

A suitable memento of the Cana
dian National Missionary Congress, 
held In Toronto last year, has been 
prepared by Mr. Herbert Caskey, Sec
retary of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement In Canada. The addresses 
and reports of commltte* s are pub
lished In a volume entitled Canada s 
Missionary Congress. The convenor reported that the school 

and chapel at Ht. Gabriel de Brandon 
wore nearing completion, and would 
cost about a thousand dollars. He had 
secured eight hundred dollars of that 
amount, and would he thankful if 
friends would furnish the balance, so 
that the i«hunch might be opened five 
from debt.

The following 
motion of Dr. A 

1. Thai pastors and superintendents 
of the Sabbath schools within the 
bounds of this Presbytery, which are 
not contributing to îhe Pointe uux 
Trembles Institutions be requested to 
urge upon these schools the claims of 
this great educations! work, with the 
view of securing from them a half or 
whole scotarahip of fifty dollars.

"The Fallacy of the Elder Brother,” 
V reprinted In THE LIVING AGE for 

December 11 from The Nineteenth Cen
tury, Is a discourse for schoolmasters 
which will be most cheering to educa
tors who feel that sentiment has 
somewhat overridden sound sense in 
directing the relations between teach
ers and taught.

recommendation», on 
maron, were adopted :

Dr. Grenfell Is said to have lost all 
confidence In Dr. Cook’s story of 
having reached the Pole. He knows 
the Arctic explorer well, and at first 
believed his story but has been com
pelled to change his mind. His opin
ion is that Dr. Cook Is the victim of 
an hallucination and that he Imag
ines he had reached the Pole.

2. That this Presbyte»/ 
purchase of « suitable |o 
Utn mission, whenever a (favorable 
portunlty presents itself for so 
ing.

The "Listener," In the British Week
ly, makes an announcement that will 
|»e very gratifying to many friends on 
this aide of the Atlantic: "1 hear that 
Dr. Monro Gibson contemplates a 
visit to America and Canada, where 
he has many old frier da. He was 
minister of Eraklnc Church, Montreal, 
as colleague to Dr. William Taylor, 
from 1M4 to 1874, and for the follow
ing six years he was minister of the 
Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago. 
Dr. Gibson’» health, 1 am glad to 
learn, has greatly Improved and he 
Is taking his usual pulpit duty." Dr. 
Gibson fills so large a place In the 
religious life of London that It would 
be hopeless to expect him to return 
to Canada permanently. But he will 
be warmly welcomed everywhere dur
ing his coming visit.

authorize the 
t for the ltal-

Ido

it3. That a grant of ten dollars be 
made^ to the St. Gabriel MUw

4. That this Preebytery commend 
anew the work of the Board of French 
EvangellsHrion to the attention and 
liberality of the churches, convinced as 
It is. that at no period In the hist 
of our country has the necessity 
this -missionary enterprise been more 
urgently felt.

The Hon. Mr. Harwin declares that 
all Ontario hotel-keepers must provide 
accommodation equal to the rates they 
charge. He thinks there should be a 
good profit In the hotel business itself, 
and there should be no necessity of 
depending upon the receipts of the bar. 
The Canadian Guardian fears If he 
talks this way some of our good hotel- 
keepers will Imagine that he has been 
Inoculated with the temperance virus.

ory
for

The Temple. By Lyman Abbott. 
Toronto; The Macmillan Co. of Can
ada. Price 81.26 net. "A book of the 
truest devotional spirit, and at the 
same time full of the most valuable 
and sane counsel un the 
Christian life, Is Dr. Lyman 
The Temple. It is a book on dally life 
and needs, conceiving the human body 
as the temple of God and of the soul, 
and therefore treating un the care of 
the physical life as It affecta the life 
of the spirit. Thus there are, for ex
ample. chapters on ’The Eye,’ The 
Ear.’ and ’Tongue.’ In them Dr. Ab
bott considers whut we should see and 
■peak and to what we should listen In 
order to develop and nourish the best 
that Is In us."

Go home for Christmas, young man. 
Warm the hearts and brighten the 
house of the father and mother who

practical
Abbott's

tolled for you so long by carrying to 
them the freshness and brimming in
terests of the big world where you now 
Uve and work. And ye fathers end 
mothers, have home dinners and home 
panties for your children. Don’t let the 
young people have to go elsewhere for 
a "good time." Christmas Is the real 
"home feast." No other kind of a 
Christmas Is so good as a home Christ-

From the Upper Canada Tract So
ciety we have received two very at
tractive booklets, entitled, "The Mas
ter’s Friendships," by J. It. Miller, D. 
D., and "Legend of Bethlehem," by 
David Smith, D.D They are both 
published at 80 cents, and will make 
choice holiday gift».

h
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NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.A HISTORIC CHURCH.

The centennial anniversary of the 
founding of 8t. Andrew’s church. Que
bec, was solemnly and fittingly com
memorated on the 19th I net. I r, that 
church at morning and evening ser
vices, which were attended by large 
congregations. Rev. Dr. Milligan, of 
Toronto, was the preacher on the oc
casion; and choice music was rendered 
by a strong choir Rev. A. T. Love, 
B.A., who at the same time celebrated 
his twenty-fifth anniversary as pastor 
of the congregation, took part In the 
Interesting services.

Scotland, was called to the pastorate 
of Ht. Andrew's church In 18x4, and wan 
Inducted on the 18th December of that 
year. Mr. Love Is a graduate of 
Queen's University, Kingston, and took 
hlw Divinity Courte at Glasgow Uni
versity. was ordained In the Bar
ony church of that city, by the Pres
bytery of Glasgow In May.
Ing his last year In divin 
reived a • all to the pastorate of Ht. 
Htephcn. New Brunswick, where he 
was Inducted in the month of June of 
the same year, and continued there 
until hie removal to Quebec 
ietry Iri Ht. Andrew's has been hlghl) 
successful 
around

A second edition of Mr. Byron 
Nicholson's Interesting book, "In Old 
Quebec." is being Issued.

The Return of the Angels, by Rev. 
G. II. Morrison, M.A. Toronto: Upper 
Canada Tract Society. London: Heavi
er and Ht rjghton. $1.35 net. All the 
qualities which made The Wings of 
the Morning—noth ed In these columns 
about n year ngo—so popular, re-ap- 
|M-ar in the volume before us. The 
subjects of the sermons are not theo
logical but practical, not recondite, but 
of common experience. No one can 
read such sermons without being ben
efited and encouraged.

1881 Dur
it y he re-

llis m1n-

I and he continues to gat In r 
him 41 large and intlucntlrl 

gregatlon.
■ely to their 

give largely 
slotiary education and benevolent 
work. Mr. Love In a m* mbvr of the 
Provincial Council of Public Instruc
tion and Is much Interested In educa
tional work generally.

who contribute, not 
local needs, but also 

of their means for mls- Th<- Ethic of Jesus. By Rev. Jain**» 
Htalker, D.D. Cloth, 8vo. $1.76. To
ronto: The Upper 
ely. London : lie 
This Is the 
Ktalker has 
and It :<* which he has put his matur
ed thought In his study of the Synop
tic Gospels. It treats of Jesus’ teach
ings ns to the whole range 
and wrong, of sin and virtu 
the kingdom of God on earth. The au
thor has made an exhaustive study of 
all Christ’s ethical tcachlnys and he 
Introduces It Into bis work and pre
sents It to his readers. The book Is 
profound!) 
spirit and

Ht. Andrew’s church, Quebec, Is one 
of the oldest In Canada, for although 
the building which bears that name 
dates only from 1810—divine services 
according to the Presbyterian form of 
faith were held in Quebec from the 
year of the Conquest. These services 
were first conducted by the Rev. Rob
ert Macpherson. the brave chaplain of 
the Fraser Highlanders—that regiment 
so highly distinguished both at the 
Siege of Loulsburg and at the Battle 
of the Plains of Abraham in 1758.

The Rev. George Henry, a military

Canada Tract Hocl- 
idder & Stoughton, 

eat work on which Dr
etn engaged for years

THE FUTURE OF QUEEN’S.
appoint* d 

University
Sub-commit teAs haw been 

by the trustees of Queen's 
and by the moderator uf the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
to frame a plan regarding the future 
charade

urd to the faculties of aits and the- 
irat Ion

when It met 
felt

of right 
e. and of

r. management ajid malnten- 
the unlwtslty,i enpee!ully with

ology, In the event of the se|w 
from the church. The commis» 
the General Assembly * 
the trustees here last October, 
that It must have fuller Information, 
and suggested the appointment of « 
sub-cominlttt*e for that 
trustees met last night a 
follow Ing committee: The Chancellor. 
Hlr Handford Fleming. Ottawa. 
chairman. Hon. James MavLennan. To
ronto; Principal Gordon. Rev. Dr. Iler- 

of Ottawa.

thoughtful, reverent in 
conspicuous in Its scholarly 

research and attention to the subject 
In hand.

» chaplain, said to have been present at 
the taking of Quebec, was the (list 
regular pastor of this congregation, l*$- 
ginnlng his duties In 1786. He died on 
6th July, 17115. In the 86th year of hi» 

Then In succession the pulpit

The Foreigner. A Tale of Saskat
chewan. by Ralph Connor. London : 
lloddcr * Stoughton. Toronto: The 
Upper Canada Tract Society. $1.10 net. 
"This is one of Ralph Connor's charac- 
terlst! • stories of the Canadian North
west. but It deals with a different 

people and with «11 fif 
lions from those entering Into his 
vlous books, lie takes us this t 
not Into the lumber eu nr 
the ranches, hut Into a 
ment of Winnipeg before that city bad 
grown tu Its present proportions. The 
story Is full of incident and color, the 
action Is swift and at times exciting, 

foreign

pose. The
ind nam'd the

age.
was filled by Rev. Alexander Spark 
and Dr. Harknves type

vrent condl-

nps or among 
foreign eettle-

In April, 1836. the Rev. John Cook 
succet d >d Dr. Harktiess, having been 
ordalne I by the Presbytery of Dum
barton on the Christmas Day preced
ing. 1. ku his predecessor, he was a 
native of Sanquhar, a village In Dum- 
frlessh're, the district which gave 
Carlyle to Scotland and to the world. 
Dr. Cook was born In 1806.

With a mental and moral outfit from

«ifridge and Prof. Short, 
The moderator of the Gene!a! Assem

bly, Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, lias 
named the following sub-committee to 
represent the commission. The mod
erator; Rev. Dr. Ilamsay. Ottawa; 
Rev. 1>. W. Rest Beaverton ; Hamil
ton Cassels. K.C., Toronto; Edward 
Brown, Portage !a Pra'rL.

Thesv committees will report back i i 
probably next April. 

Ith convocation and 
after consulting

the descriptions of life In the 
settlement are realistic, the characters 
are well drawn and varied, from the 
scoundrel, Rosenblatt, to the gentle 
Mrs. French, the big-hearted, athletic 
physician, Dr. Wright, and the lov
able minister.Mr. Brown, 
of Ralph Connors’ stories, the moral 
tone Is high and the distinctively 
llglous note Is strong. It Is, In fact, 
to religious Impulses and inspirations 
that the characters In which Interest 
chiefly centres work their way to tri
umph not only over outward circum
stances but over their own spirits." It 
is a fine strong, wholesome story that 
will add to the fame of the gifted 
author.

the commission. 
In connection w 
the commissiona Scottish home training, he went first 

to the Unlverilty of Glasgow, and af
terwards to that of Edinburgh, where 
he received his professional training 
under the famous Dr. Chalmers. At

with the trustees will 
port to be pre 
sembly next

are a re
lierai Assented to

As in all

The Country aod The Peo- 
Grenfell, C.M.O.. 

and Others.

Labrador,
pie, by Wilfred T.
M. R.C.H., M.D., U>xon>
Toronto: The Macmillan Com in 
Limited, of Canada. Ottawa: Ju 
Hope and Sui.a,
487 pp. Price, $: 
wonderfully readable book, and every 
one who has heard Dr. Grenfell lecture 
cn his work along the storm-sw* 
shores of Labrador will l>e desirous 
read the printed pa 
tells tho story of the pe 
he has devoted his life, 
tice will appear later.

mpurary of 
Campbell,

ge he was the conte 
Dï. Chandlish, Principal 
Professor MacDuugall. and others, who 
made their mark In 
all points was considered their equal. 
From his first entrance Into the eccle
siastical arena Dr. Cook was accorded 
a leading position. Two 
his settlement In Quebec 
sen moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada, In connect I 
the Church of Scotland, 
position in the gift of his brethren, 
and for nearly half a century no voice 
was more Influential than his In the 
discussion of all matters affecting 
Presbyterianism.

und James Ogilvy. 
2.25 net. This 1* a

Scotland, and on

I years after 
he was cho- pi

toi ges in which he 
ople to whom 

A fuller no

on with 
highest

There were 19,738 deaths In India 
last year from snake bites, though 

Is nearly two thousand less than 
the year before. The suiierstltlon that 
makes the snake a sacred animal ac
counts for a great number of these 
deaths. There were 
people killed by w 
the

'b.
this

” by Rev. J.
Illam Brl

"Authority in Religion,
II. Leckh-. Toronto: Wl 
Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark. In 
preface the author says: "The pur
pose of this book Is not so much dog
matic is suggestive. It does, however, 
endeavor to present a systematic 
treatment of Its theme. Its argument 
Is mediating and conservative, 
attempts to show that the theory 
which traces Authority In Religion to 

emmmundon of 
gnltion of 
in which

er two thousand 
animals withinlidkks;

theDuring the course of a long and use
ful life many Important positions were 
filled by Dr. Cook -Chancellor of 
Queen’s University. Kingston; mem
ber of the Corporation of McGill Uni

ty. Montreal; member of the 
ell of Public Instruction of the

same period.

At the national elections Just held 
In Norway the women, for the first 
time in the history of the country, 
were allowed to vote for numbers of 
Parliament. The Innovation seems to 
have caused little excitement, the men 
und women going to the polls together 
quietly and harmoniously. We are 
told that considerable delà 
ed In the polling of 
fact that many of the fashionably- 
dressed women could not find room for 
themselves In the little apartments In 
which the ballots were marked. They 
had to remove their hats before the 
could get in. 
woman suffrage Into Canada would 
make anv substantial reduction In the 
rise of women's hat most men would 
give It hearty welcome Just now, re
marks the Christian Guardian.

Province of Quebec, and Principal of 
Morrln College from 1862 until the time 
of his death—the crowning honor be
ing his election In 1875 to the dignified 
office of moderator of the Presbyter
ian Church of Canada. After his re
tirement from the pa 
drew's church until 
Cook held the office of Pastor Emeri
tus, and the relationship between the 
aged Incumbent and his sia-cessor was 
of the most pleasant and sympathetic 
character. Dr. Cook passed away on 
the 31st March. 1882—revered and be
loved.

The Rev. Andrew Tannahlll Love. B. 
A., a native of Dunlop In Ayrshire,

It

the direct universal 
God with 
the great 
Authority

man Involves reco 
’’objective"
presents itself us a fact of 

history, and of experience. . . . The 
enduring claim of our Kncred Writ
ings to he held in peculiar reverence 
la that they are Record of Revelation 
and the classical Literature of Faith. 
Their sanction is the divine Voices 

age they contain." Wrlt- 
Unes above Indicated, Mr.

y was raus- 
the vote by the

etorate of fit. An- 
his decease. Dr

“V
ofIf the Introduction

whose m-iSB 
Ing In the 
Leckle has produced u book which 
should have many readers at the pres
ent time.

_
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVEL*The Inglenook

THE DISPOSAL OF MADGE. In-side the Are There was a murmur me. I love you, and I want you to give
of voices, but Madge could not catch me a happy Christmas by promising 
any words, until her father suddenly to marry me. Will you, Madge*" 
stood up and said, as he turned to light For a moment the girl stood «tills 
the gas: then with a quick breath that was

The girl to whom the words were . ‘‘T*."’ dcar- 1 l'an only say again "almost a sob, she cried. "Oh. Mr.
puzzled for a mo- lJJat, ,n thl* ca8a I «hall willingly give Manstn
hard little laugh. ***** UP- ^r,dî ,

u mean how nice to be a Madge started, and for a moment "**• *
daughter w”ll-er-I Tup- “tooJ «»“« «till, then crept quietly up y° V?"!' wl‘h my whole

pose I. I. for some* things. Hut I muSt "T »» they' had had" her gea*.*! aoul. But here I. the plllar-
be getting home, Mre. Rogers. I hope *unt * »ad «'ready decided that home "
Am will have a happy Christmas and ‘7 'v“uld be *'ad to get rid of her' „"t „ttdge dkl nm nm,l„e« ,a t , 
enjoy the pudding mother sent, flood- p.ld "° on“ 'va"‘ h=r? she wondered , "I 5o5w rather no7oo« i 1Ï': 
">e." And Madge Hilbert stepped daln- .‘l Ver'^ ‘ dOK" ^ S" «"« «aid ^d ”hen "n .ulskely ah,
tily off the snowy step, and began the * e ttre a Lhrlatma» luxur>—In tho turned to the man at her * 
trudge back to the manse. « Al ieat1me Ma’dge u_ Poured out all Uie story of her miser-"

She was a bright girl, but to-day— like herself Her mothe^ cMt^verît able afternoon, 
even though It wae Chrlatmas Eve-a a„xlllu, Blunces at her- bSt a< two hM i'1'1, not ‘be Impressing
frown puckered her brow, and her country friends hud drouned In thers 5 "ad expected, for Lionel laugh atmouth dropped discontentedly. was no uppCrtu.m, ?or Inmate cor- =hee/U>'- ''For*et “ «"■ dear." he aaid.

Nice, Indeed," she muttered, "to bo venation Mr Mansion hid not „nmè and makc UP >"ur mind to be happy a minister's daughter, at the beck and .'either was his name min,InoL a8 11 1"” minister's wife. I spoke to
call of everyone. Carrying brown paper afterwards ihe gîrTsIlmied away and y<?m ,a,her thl* morning, and he Is 
parcels about like an errand-ljoy! No wrote a long letter Paît nt it,nn willing to give you to me."

■tasf : smSSyS E®...............
home,' L ISy.'ir.S

tense cold had frozen the milk of hu- satisfied; things , ,m
man kindness that usually ran in her «she did not tUy - t* it
veins. And again she thought bitterly last four hours ' It will be Quito a 
of the smart brougham that had relief to get - , ay from this narrow 
p.issed her an hour before. The girl in- life, where ol.e only sees Vhanel folks ' 
side It. Edith Wynyard. the only w.th theh se]f-?entred Wea."
daughter of the richest member of Mr. She blushed a little shamefacedly as 
«£"*• c?"f7*VJOIi: hali b^cn *he "-role this last scnlence, aod hasl- 1"“. Seated beside her was the Re- „y finished and sealed the tetter.
\ereni Lionel Manatin. the young nnd 'Why, Madge," cried Mrs ollheri popular minister of the circuit; and as she" saw her daughter ^me down-' 
so engrossed had the two apparently stairs, wearing her out’d^r clothes 
been In one another that Madge, with "surely you are not going out again! 
her bundles of Christinas cheer, had i want you for a cosy chat'” 
been passed unobserved. “I'm only going to

•No doubt they have asked him 'o mother" Mads 
spend Christmas with them." sh3 I will ’ 
thought, "and, of course, he thinks the tired.”
Hall will be a Uevller place than our 
poor manse. Anyway, they are wel
come to him. Perhaps Edith Wyn
yard would like to try a change and 
have a 'clergy for a husband,' seeing 
she has been blessed wth a wealthy 
stockholder for a 'pa.* "

Poor Madge! The "black dog" wa 
eance.

By Emily A. McTurk.

"How beautiful, 
clergy for a pa!"

mise, to have a

n, I've been so Jealous 
if you only knew 

n stead of---- "
you would

addressed looked 
ment, then gave a

minister's

side ami

Madge was too excited to sleep 
night, but somewhere about tw 
o’clock she must have dozed, for as the 
Christmas chimes rang out, It seemed 
to her they sang. "A clergy for a pa, 
A clergy for a pa." And then the 
rhythm changed, and the last thing 
Madge remembered was the chiming of 
the bells. "A clergy for u huebamfcWL 
clergy for a husband."

rla that

all wron,8h;
t was only

RESPECT FOR PARENTS.
If children could realize but a small 

portion of the anxiety 
feel on their account they wo 
far better respect to the 
wishes. A good child, and 
whom confidence can be placed, is the 
one who does not allow himself to 
disobey his parents, nor do anything 
when his parents are absent, that he 
has reason to beMeve th 
approve were they pres 
advice of parents Is often engra 
the heart of a child, that after years 
of care and toll do not efface It; and 
In the hour of .temptation the thought 
of a parent has been the salvation of 
a child, though the parent may be 
sleeping in the grave, and the ocean 
may roll between that sacred spot and 
the tempted child. A small token of 
parental affection, borne about the 
person, especially a parent s likeness, 
would frequently prove a talisman for 

od. A Polish prince was accustomed 
carry the picture of his father al

ways In his bosom, and on any par
ticular occasion he would look upon 
It and say, "Lot me do nothing un
becoming so excellent a father." Such 

pect for a father or mother Is one 
of the best traits in the character of a 
son or daughter. "Honor thy father 
and thy mother that It may be well 
with thee. Is the first commandment 
with promise," says the Sacred Book, 
and happy is the child who acts ac
cordingly.

their INI
uld pay

nta!
post a letter, 

red, "and thenge
in and go to bed—I'm

Being a wise mother, Mrs. Gilbert 
but as she closed the 

e girl, she murmured, 
"t don't understand the child to-day; 

«Ile puzzles me." Could Mrs. Gilbert 
bave seen through the closed door she 
might have discovered the dilution of 

"? èodldef*1*' At the gate Ma<k® almost

would dis-
The good 

ved on

said nothin
thuoor after

on her back wljh a veng 
loathe changeable people," she thought, 
"and Mr. Mansion asked mother If he 
might come to us for a few days at 
Christmas, and he actually offered 
help me with the distribute

d with a tall figure.
"Why. Miss Madge," he cried, "this 
luck! I was thinking of yoi 

"Good evening, Mr Ma 
primly replied Madge, 
will find father In his study."

"But I don't want to find him any- 
where at the present moment. I want to 
you. Where are you going 

"To post," murmured Madge. 
jjThen I’ll walk with you."

^ “But, Mr. Mansion, there Is no need.

u."

"I think youon of gifts, 
Wynyaid
uni' can

now he is off with Miss 
—shows how much reliance 
place on his pro 

Then Madge's
mises!" rthoughts took another 

turn, and unconsciously she put her 
nd to her coat pocket. In whlqh lay a 

thick letter. Some of It she knew hv 
heart—"And no 
come to the rea 
it is to urge 
to us In Lond

li .
, quite well go alone; in fact. 1

>w, my dear niece, I prefer It."
1 object of my writing; The toll young minister bent and

you once more to como looked anxiously at the face of the girl
on- * do n°t wish to cast beside him. It was white and sad 

any reflection on your parents, but I "What is the matt 
always felt when your mother married he asked. "What 
that she made a mistake—fancy throw- like this''’’
of coe™e Î"ZJ a m'nl9tar! But ‘he girl took no notice of the
ur C(*"fse I must admit she has personal question. "I think It i-
seemed happy enough; but your uncle going to freeze.” she said stlfflv innk There is a real demand for rlghteous- 
and I both feel that you ought to be Ing üt the starlit sky *' ,n th* hearts of the rank and file
rescued from such a life A bright girl "And I think there Is a frost already ,n (,"r country. Someday It will make
was not Intended to l.c brought un In -ti e chilly enough, anyway " said Ihe l""',r heard ""d felt. Until then let
an atmosphere of prayer meetings nnd Rev. Lionel emphatically îoolti™ 1,8 P™y-
poultices, soup kitchens and slck-vlslt- meaningly at her 5 ® --------
ing. Come to us, and we will give you "Did you have a nice drive thl, „t Blessed Is he who. following 
màna 0l1,v“nta*'' ",at money can com- ternoon ?" asked Madge with dlstan- nt? OethicmaBe, followed Him 
mand. I have written your parents by iit.litencssc 8 ' in dlslan R hy the same door;
this same post." v supreme concentration

Madge sighed. She did not know another keen glance at fhe girl Kand W,U; lhe door of a I»'

„ ,h.

Wynya’rd'/'wfid ÿSung 'ha^wi ^ 8hol“d b, studied as a

£sr; twFS:mis rabie Jook, she sat down on the him. but we missed him BuldS h.m.°,f,a°J 8 W,flys to wln th« world to
bottom stair to take off her snowy not come to talk about thvm-i hl?lfe“’ Too often the Bible Is studied
boots The study door was unlatched, to talk to you Madge It Is «olely for our own personal comfort or
and through the chink she could see Ume. a time of 'goodwill «mî T Ï!,p’ “ aho1,,ld he «‘udled with the pur-
hcr father and mother sitting together mcmb^r-Tnd. I want you to bTklnd U “ P°Wer ,or «vangel-

Miss Madge?” 
changed you

cr,
has

Christ

the door of a 
to his Father’s 

rayer which seeks 
e will to the hu-

I
L
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before we go to bed, and tie a label toWHEN CHRISTMAS COMES.MISS CRAVEN’S CHRISTMAS 

STOCKING.
By L. Tyack.

it.”
By Margaret E. Sangeter. lTp In the play-r 

of Randall’s ki 
ed after
on putting an ora 

lied the toe so 
" '• Christmas

oom that afternoon 
nlckerbocker stock- 

much discussion.

nicely.

Ings was fill 
Kit Insisted 
first beef 
Two “ qi 
from las 
favorite 
would be 
contributed a c 
most of the bot 
Noel added a c

" He Is so sweet, s 
she said, kissing 
thrusting It in. 
else?”

Kit dropped in three glass marbles 
with a sigh, for they were very dear to 
him. and then Noel decided that a book 
was needed to make all complete, so she 
selected a little old drab volume from 
her own shelf.

“She can’t help loving that, It Is 
of my darllngest books. Now, 
that sprig of holly shall stick <

top to look cheer!ill and Chrlit- 
ssy, and I think It Is a quite nice

When Christmas comes with mirth and

sp the circlet of the year, 
forth we go for holly and pine,

before Christmas 
by the fire in her

It was two days 
and Miss Craven sat 
drawing-room.

Christmas made no difference to her. 
She had ceased to observe It except by 
attending the morning service. There 
were no signs of festivity in the large, 
dulf house, no stir In the kitchen, no 
holly or mistletoe or Christmas 
all was Just as usual, and the 
ness so Intense that the tlckln 
old clock In the hall could be 
1y heard.

The drawing-room was old-fashion-

e It fl

Our wreaths of evergreen to twine; 
Then swift we trip across the snow,
To find the gleaming mistletoe,
And straight nnd tall and branching

We haste to choose the Christmas-

ulte clean ” Christmas ca 
t year went next, then a 
calendar which, as Noel said, 

f1 quite useful for a 
ted a chocolate box, In which 

tom layer was left, and

rde

week. Kit

layer was le 
puppy.

her
“ Now,

guests;

g of 
distinct-

ust like him." 
treasure and 

Kit. what
When Christmas comes, for mother and 

Knte,
II sorts of sweet surprises wait; 
ml little fingers thrill with Joy 

As pretty gifts their skill employ. 
When Christmas comes each tries her 

best.
To make It beautiful for the rest,
And no one thinks of selfish ease, 
But seeks his neighbor to serve and 

please.

ed, but not homely. The well-pre 
ed furniture, arranged so stiffly, the 
old engravings on the walls, annuals 
and books of beauty In their faded 
gay covers did not look like old friends 
as such tilings often do; tin y wore just 
old furnishing, and nothing more. And 
the elderly woman in the black silk 
gown who sat by the fire was just as 
plain and dull as all the rest.

HaJf an hour before she hud gone to 
window to get a better light to 

pick up a dropped atltch In her knit
ting. and all unconsciously had gath
ered up the dropped threads of her

Kit;

the

fastened
written:

When Christmas comes, there is none tied It round carefully nnd 
on the label, on which Kit hud|.o

tutHe will turn the bagger from his door; 
When Christmas comes the rich and 

great 
h <

the
“Miss Crayven. From Santa Claus. 

For y

Ing Christopher slip|H>d 
stiect nnd tied the stoe 
Craven’s knocker, 
from the door, nnd the 
almost too excited to

he foregott so long.” 
t before seven o'clock that even-out their brothers of low es

tate.
And the sleigh-bells 

bells chime,
The children sing In the me 
And smiles and greetings leap 
That long were set In griefs 
For angels of comfort come and go, 
Within the Yule Log’s radiant glow.

life. across the 
king to Miss 

Noel watched him 
went to bed 
ng up their

ring, the ehurch-She rarely looked out of the window.
uth that

had been 
firelight 

xv of the

She had been taught In her yo 
It was vulgar, and she conslde 
waste of time; but her e 
drawn by the cheery, dan 
that gleamed from the win 
small house opposite where the minis
ter lived, and shone Into the early twi
light of the quiet street.

He was not her mlniet 
knew him by sight, but s 
watched the children us they flitted to 
and fro in the little room. One of the 
younger ones climbed Into the window 
seat, a tall girl stood behind and softly 
pulled the curly hair; suddenly a large 
cushion, flung from the other side of 
the room, came plump against them, 
and Mies Craven fancied she could 
hear their merry screams as they 
chased the offender round and round.

the tall 
with a

eclipse,
y
ha

L do fDeborah found the stocking when she 
took In the milk next morning. She 
read the label anil took It upstairs with 
Miss Craven’s hot water.

It lay on the l/d en not Iced for a 
time, then Miss Chavcn sat up 
saw the brown, bulging stocking I 

her feet.

When Christmas comes, I think ag 
Heaven stoops to wish good-will to

And God, who loves this earth of ours. 
With love once more the whole earth 

dowers;
And the Bat

Once more brings pence to yo 
And storms may beat, and 

wild,
But the lowly mother, the Holy Child, 
As In the manger,
All strife and evil 
And each believing worshipper 
Brings gold and franklin 

myrrth,
the tongues of hate are hushed 
and dumb,

When ngaln the Christinas

she only 
stood and

ter,
he

Had her dreams comeacross
true? Was she a child again? Slow
ly. one by one, she took out the things 
—the cards, the calendar, the choco
late-box she gently laid 
gay glass marbb

fusion; the puppy made her smile, but 
the little droll hock brought a faint 
pink to her faded check and a glad 
light to her eyes.

•'Anna Ross!’* she murmured, “my 
dear little 'Anna Ross*'" How many 
years was it since a little drab hook 
just like that had come out of a stock
ing, and the same pictures had delight
ed lier eyes'» For Noel’s was no nu.d- 

reprlnt, but had come

”1 don’t know where that stocking 
come from, ma’am,” said Daborah 

) brought In the breakfast: 
"It was tied on the knocker, 
pect It’s a Joke of them cl iblren over 
the

who slept on Mary’s

u and m 
winds

ie;
he •s she held un_ . . 

st of tears ran their colors Into con-

: the 
itil a

charm us yet, 
our souls forget.

Then someone lit the ga: 
girl drew down the blind, a 
sigh Miss Craven went back to her

But ahe was no longer In the big, dull 
stoul In 

snabby

cense and

And

m. She was sitting on a 
the 'homely iparlor 
country manse, watching her father 
put holly andemlstletoe over the plc-

Then with her hand In his she went 
down the snowy path to the garden 
gate to meet her schoolboy brothers, 
who came running, rosy an<l noisy, 
from the coach. She saw herself, 

tie bright

angelsg < 
of

thn two generations.“ Santa Claus always gives me and 
Noe) some of what we ask for," as
serted Christopher; “ he likes us 'cause 
we’re Christmas children.”

"I hope he’ll bring me one fairy book.” 
said Noel, anil Edna smiled as she 
thought of the volume of Hans Ander
sen which had been bought from the 
sixpenny box outside the bookshop In 
the High street, cleverly mended by 
Randall, and now had Noels name In 
It. surrounded by a wreath of holly 
Janet had painted.

" I wonder 
Miss Cr,
Noel su

" She 
swered 
doesn’t brln

" Not re 
you know’?”

" Her Deborah told Martha, 
said you wouldn’t know it was 
mas over the 
and sago pud

Noel looked aci 
with sorrowful eyes.

” Santa Claus must have forgotten 
her 'cause she’s so old. and there’s no 
children to remember him." she said. 
"Can’t we tell him about her. Kit?”

"There Isn’t any Santa Claus reall 
answered Christopher, " and you k 
It. Father and mother are "him.”

"Yes,” Noel sighed; she did know 
It. hut she tried hard to forget, and 
clung to the dear old fairy fancy.

“ Kit," she whispered, “ let us be 
Santa Claus for her and fill a stock
ing."

“ She doesn’t hang up a stocking," 
objected Kit, "and If she did we 
couldn't get Into her bedroom.”

"No." Noel considered for a min
ute. "We must hang It on her front 
door," she said. "We will do it Just

when ahe

Miss Craven said nothing but a china 
puppy and three marbles were on the 
mantelpiece, a sprig of holly adorned 
the clock, and she read "Anna Ross” 
while she ate her breakfast.

-eyed girl, wrapped warn „ 
In a scarlet shawl over her white pina
fore; the big brother tossed her up to 
his shoulder, the younger ones threw 
snowballs at her—she could feel the 
cold trickle down her neck. She hung 
up her stocking; aha heard the voices 
of the carol singers sounding clearly 
through the frosty air. she felt her 

ther’s good night kiss, and a great 
lunging came Into her lonely heart t

lit

It vas evening when two little visi
tors came In.

"Please, mother says perhaps I 
rather rude to tie a stocking to 
door. Did yo

Noel’s voice 
was like sunshine.

Miss Craven smiled.
"Can It be rude to give a present to • 

a friend?" she snkl.
Kit’s eyes shone.
"Are wo your friends?" he asked.
And they sealed with kisses a bond 

lhat brought dally sunshine to a 
lonely life.

If Santa Claus brings 
hat she wishes for." saideven w 

iddenly.
never has no presents,” an- 
Chrlstopher, "and the postman 

ng her nothing but bills." 
ally, truly, Chris; how do

hailour of the lo^e and Joy that u mind?”
was very sweet, her hair

efulShe had fancied that the 
monotony of her life meant 
but now— _
"Backward, turll backward, O Time, lu 

your flight,
Make me a child 
she cried; and then 
came In and lit the 
down the blinds in the 
mistress liked, after wh 
In the tea, and the visions fled, leaving 
an empty ache behind them.

It was the next morning that Noel 
and Christopher Garth, the minister’s 
twins, who had come as a Christmas 
gift nine years before, sat In the win
dow seat and looked across at Ml 
Craven s house.

Christopher was busy with a pencil 
and paper. "I am writing my wishes 
for Santa Claus,” he said. " Shall 
put a bicycle 

"I should i 
you,” said Edna, 
some mysterious 
“you are Juet as

e peac 
happln

She 
Christ, 

re. and just mutton chops 
ddlng for dinner."

big house
just for to-night." 
her old serv 
lamp, and drew 

quiet way her 
Ich ahe brought

ross at the

The aim of corn!vet, ns Jesus conceiv
ed It, Is not abstract saintliness, hut 
full, rlrh, useful life, 
here to spend our efforts In cultivat
ing and nursing some d< 
thing called virtue, 
life, and have It abundantly, by doing 
the will of God in our plain, ordinary 
situation.—Charles R. Brown.

y."
We are not

hidden
We shall have

1
era?”
u-4?ar If I were 
was busy with 

work by the n 
likely to get it."

1 or a cu n' 
put a motu Praise Is well, compliment is well, 

but affection Is the final and most pre
cious reward that any man can win, 
whether by character or achievement.
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The Induction of Rev. James Lillie, 

U.A., as minister of St. Paul’s church, 
will take place on the evening of 
Thursday, 6th January at 8 o’clock. 
The moderator of Ottawa Presbytery, 
Rev. P. XV. Anderson. B.A.. will pre
side and induct; Rev. J. F. McFarland 
M.A.. the recently settled minister of 
Zion Church, Hull, will preach ; Rev. 
Dr. Armstrong will address the min
ister; and Rev. Dr. Ramsay the peo-

Rev. Mr. Burch, of Montreal, 
ducted anniversary services in St. 
Paul's church, Franktown, last Sun-

At the preparatory 
Thursday and Friday I 
Mort in town, the past 
by Rev. D. Stewart,

Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Lanark, 
presented with a purse 
ville induction by Mr. Georg 
raith on beihalf of the people 
ling.

Rev. Donald Stewart, of Finch, was 
the preacher In the Russell Church last 
Sunday week, In the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. D. L. Gordon, 

chlng In Ersklnc Church
At the recent meeting of L. and R. 

Presbytery hearty and unanimous 
proval was ex 
efforts bei 
to carry
towns and townships.

After a three months’ post-graduate 
course in Chicago. Rev. A. L. Howard, 
M.A., of Kemptvllle, is entitled to write 
“Ph.D.” after his name. Dr. Howard 
Is to be congi 
earned d'etlnctl

Rev. W. W. Peck conducted annl- 
services In Admaston C.iurch 

week. Rev. Mr. Hodgins, 
>n, occupied the pulpit of 
s Church, Arnprlor, morn-

The follow 1 
dalned and 
Devanport Road congregation by Rev. 
James Wilson, viz.: Messrs. John Cod
ling. W. H. Gemmell, 8. MoCormack, 
J. R.

Ing have been elected, or- 
inducted as elders in* the

services last 
n Burns church, 

or was assisted 
B.A., of Alex-

Montgomery and John Wanless, 
who form the first session of the new 
church.

On the occasion of his twenty-fifth 
anniversary as minister of Westmln- 

church, Bloor street, Rev. Dr.at the Middle- 
e Mcll- 
of Dar-

John Nell was tendered a reception 
recently by the members of the con
gregation, who turned out In 1 
numbers. Both the minister and 
Nell, who has stood by him through

on last Sunday a strong deputation 
In the interest of Moral Reform ap
peared in several Ottawa pulpits. The 
speakers who were heard were: Rev. 
J. G. Slieare 
Social and L 
ihe Presbyterian Church; Rev. Prof. 
Pidg on, D.D., Westminster Hall, 
Vanvduver; Rev Dr. Chown, Secretary 

Social and Moral Reform 
League; and Rev. H. S. Magee, Tor
onto. Tho churches visited were St. 
Andrew’s. Knox, Rank street Presby
terian. Stewarlon, Dominion, Metho
dist, McLeod Street Met hod Is 
ern Methodist and Bell Stret Metho
dist.

Mr».

many years, doing 
hunch work, recel1 

lions ns a token of the 
in which the 
Neil

her share In 
ved presenta- 

high t
?y were both held: Dr. 

a purse of gold, and Mrs. Nell a 
tlful cabinet of silver. The pres

entation was a surprise to both, and 
when Dr. Nell turned to reply to the 
congregation on behalf of himself and 
Mrs. Nell he seemed deeply touched 
with the 
shown him

D.D., Secretary of the 
ral Reform League ofMu who was 

, Ottawa.
1 Sl.rlll

Methodist im
pressed regarding the 
ade within the bounds 
option in the several

expression of sympathy 
by his people.t. Kacl-

Recently, at the morning service In 
St. Andrew’s, King street, Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, the pastor, gave to a 
large congregation an outline of what 
the church has accomplished already 
and what the plans are for the fu
ture. The building has been thorough
ly renovated; a new organ of splendid 
capacity has been Installed; other ne
cessary Improvements have been made, 
and now St. Andrew's Is so popv 
that on many occasions hundreds have 
to be turned away for lack of accom
modation. Plans are now being pre
pared for the new Institutional build
ing which is to be constructed on the 
site of the old manse. This building, 
which will cost In the neighborhood 
of 150,000, will be finished, It 
peeled, before the end of next year, 
and will be most up-to-date in all par
ticulars.

Stratford 
make any chang 
electing commlssh 
Assembly.

Mane lb
Commons, dealt with "Some Points In 
Canadian History" before a lar~ 
audience in the lecture hall of I 
Andrew's Church.
Mardi sal<l: "Let the 
dead. We are proud o 
come from, we arc sons of the first 
nations of the world. We have for a 
mission to carry Into effect the great
est triumphs of each. Britain In 
fiimmerce, navigation, popular gov
ernment, civil and religious liberty; 
France in literature, arts and scien
ces. We stand os a band of brothers 
prepared 
try." l

y address. Hon. Chas. 
the House of ratulated on this well

St.
try
Sunday 

of Admasto 
St. Andrew 
ing and evening.

In conclusion, Mr. 
ast bury its 
he races weft

Rev. N. H. McGillivray, of St. John's 
Church, Cornwall, conducted 
nlversary services of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, Guelph, last Sunday. 
The local papers speak in high terms 
of the reverend gentleman’s sermons 
on this occasion.

On the eve of the departure of Rev. 
R. A. Lundy to his new field at Wal
ton, Ont., the congregation of Wil
liamsburg and Winchester Springs 
united in a fowl supiper and presented 
him with an address and a well-filled 
purse; and the adult Bible class 
him two pieces of j 
Mrs. Lundy was also 
bered and

to live and die for this coun- 
fiev. Dr. Herrldgv, the chalr- 

In conveying the thanks of the 
nee to the lecturer, stated that 

Mr. Mardi had treated his subject In

m,
die

catholic wa and he assured 
he had said In 

praise of the Roman Catholic Church 
of Quebec would find dissent with the 
audience.

r.v
lha

iy*d Presbyter declines to
the method of 

oners lo the General
t not one w

rlor furniture, 
tlndly remem- 

presented with a purse of 
bible, and two pieces of sil

verware. The local lodge of 
lows also tendered a farewell banquet 
and presented Mr. Lundy with a valu
able gold watch.

Those who heard Dr. Pldgeon In 
St. Andrew's and Bank Street were 
delighted with his vigorous pre 
tlon of the case for Moral Refer 
found encouragement in 
movement from the ascertained re
sult obtained by restrictive législa
tion, and had good to say of the man* 

r in which the Provincial Govern
ment had maintained order in New 
Ontario. "Every purchasing agent, 
or nearly every one, Is daily besieg
ed by offers of bribery bv which he 
can enrich himself. If graft exists 
in our politics I believe It Is because 
It first exists In our business lifo. 
There is a t-ndenev of men who are 
in office for the express uurpose of 
putting down evil to make terms with 
It for perronal gain. It is because 
of the dvadness cf public opinion that 
these things can be done. We must 
combat the most organized system for 
entering to man's vice. Those in 
charge art- able, resourceful, unscrup
ulous masters of the 
have everything at 
They are abl.- to employ I 
legal talent to aid them In 
the law.” Referring 
bill now before the 
mon». Prof. Pld 
sent gambling 
against horse racing, 
makes it plali that tin 
enjoy 
their
of the pr 
aimed at the business of gambling 
which seeks to make money out of the 
wagers of others."

The silver anniversary of the Pem
broke XV.F.M. Auxiliary was held at 
the home of Mrs. Alex. Miller, when 

ort was adopted and 
The report showed a 

marked advance on previous years. 
Miss M. Johnston, rendered an ap; 
priate solo. The election of off! 
resulted In all being re-elected with 
the exception of Mrs. W. W. Dickson, 
who was unanimously 
Ident, with Miss M. 
vlce-pre 
took thi 
manner p 
membership cer 
social half-hour 
Miller, the hostess, serving tea.

money, a
Odd Fel-

tlie moral
the annual rep 
officers elected.

The Presbytery of Kingston held Its 
regular quarterly meeting at Kingston 
on the 14th Inst. Fourteen ministers 
and three elders were present. The 
demission of Plcton congregation by 
Rev. Wm. Shearer was received and 
considered. Commissioners from the 
congregation testified to the attach
ment of the people to their i>aetor, 
and their unanimous and strong de
sire that he should remain with th 
After several members of the Presby
tery had

pointed 
nnedy as

sldent. Rev. Mr. Knox then 
e chair, and In a very happy 

resented . the different life 
tifleates, after which a 

was enjoyed. Mrs.

ap
Kei s 1st

expressed their hearty con
currence with these views, Mr. Shear
er made explanation of his position, 
and withdrew his resignation to the 
great gratification of the Presfbytery. 
On motion of the convenor of the com
mittee on systematic giving, 
bytery agr d to instruct sessions to 
procure ma
prepared by 
mlttee on

meeting of the St. An-

•y pleasing 
ntation to

The closing 
drew's W.F.M. Au 
marked by two ver 
One was the presei 
Hart, treasurer of the society for nine 
years, of a beautifully mounted life 
membership In

ITatt and Mrs. Scott made the

Perth, was 
incident^. 

Mrs. John

the Pres-
gu me. They 

heir disposal.

evading 
to the gambling 
House of Com- 

geon said: “The pre- 
bill is not directed 

It merely 
ose who must 

this riHirt must enjoy it at 
own expense, not on the profits 

ofesslonal gambler. It is

the general society.
uiy copies of tracts 
the Synod's com- 

thls subject as th 
Efforts also should

gregatlons to give as 
isslons and Augmen- 
ual the sum received 
fund for these 

Presbytery. Remits 
ral Assembly were entrusted 

_ Ittees to rep 
ng In March. Re 

an. McClung, and Malcolm 
inted for two years to the 
ns fields which they now occupy.

Miss Mo
presentation. The other was the read
ing of an address to Mrs. Scott, the 
pastor’s estimable wife, by Miss Wad- 
del

Ins
ey
l»e

put forth by eon; 
much for II. Mi 
ta tlon as shall 
from the

1, In behalf of the society. This 
was accompanied by a handsome case 
covered on the outside with carnations, 
and overspread with coins of gold- 
Rev. Mr. Scott, who had been Invited 
to take part with his lady 
the refreshment proceed In 
hour, was In «the room at 
the second presentation and 
his wife by coming to the platform and 
replying for her.

eq
general

pos 
the Ge workers In 

of theto ort at the next 
eve. Messrs.. Meet!

gs
the time of 

relievedLe were ap- 
H. Mle-poi

sio
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MONTREAL.WESTERN ONTARIO. Highly successful anniversary 

vices were recently held In Qu 
Church, Harriston, conducted by Rev. 
Principal Garnller, who In his morn
ing sermon dealt In 
her with the missionary movement, 
and the need of more men to meet 
the demand for ministers and mission
aries. not only for our own pulpits and 
mission fields hut In the ever Increas
ing congregations In the West, 
the evening 
dress to the 
durlng^the day amounted to $290.00.

ser-
thrie Rev Rallantyne, of Howlck, has 

been elected moderator of Montreal 
Presbytery.

At last meetl 
bytery Rev. Dr. 
made a stri

Rev. John Radford, of Belmore, is 
called to Chippewa.

The annual tiazaar held by the ladles 
of Knox Church, Jarvis, netted $166.

and Heat'h- 
of Oro, has

a masterly man-
ng of Montreal Prvs- 
Clark, of Westmount, 

plea '.hat a more gener-The call from Thornhury 
cote to Rev. N. Campbell, 
been declared.

Rev. Smith, of Uptergrove, has 
been preaching In the Central Church, 
Mitchell Square.

Interesting and successful annlver- 
y services were held at Drayton, 

by Rev. John Little, of Holstein.
Rev. D. N. Morden, of St. Mary’s, 

reported to Stratford Presbytery that 
the late evangelistic meetl 
proved helpful and a 
to the chu.vhes wlthl

he given to the theological 
Queen'*

ous support 
faculty of 

Rev. Dr. Campbell presented to 
Presbytery a resolution 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Fleck, expres
sive of the deep regret at the cause 

this resignation

In
he gave an Impressive ncl- 

young. The collections
nnent the

which has made
sary, and of the high estet-i In which 
Dr. Fleck Is held by this court.

Rev. A. J. McKinnon, B.D., accepts 
the call to St. Andrews church, 
Lnch'ne, and his induction will take 
place on 6th prox.,
Campbell will presld 
kay will preach; 
will address the

At the last meeting of Bruce Pre^- 
Mr. Leslie, convenor of the 

Moral and Social Re-
bytery.
committee on 
form, read a letter from Dr. Shearer 
anent the application now tK-Ing made 
to Parliament for amendments t 
criminal code making the business of 
gambling on race tracks and else
where clearly unlawful, and making 
adultery and lewd co-habltatlon of
fences. The Presbytery 
dorsed this effort, and 
moderator and clerk to sign 
behalf the 
l»oard of mo 
forwarded to the 
work of the Assem 
Moral and Social I 
mended to the sympathy 
support of the congregatL

ngs had 
I blessinggenera 

n the bounds. when Rev. Dr. 
e. Rev. J. Mac- 

Rev. R. W. Dickie 
minister and the 

Rev. J. R. Dobson, the congregation.

Rev. J. Roy Van Wyck, of West
minster Church, Hamilton, Is mention
ed in connection wjth the pastorate of 
St. Andrew's church, Chatham, va 
by the resignation of Dr. Battlsby.

Rev. Dr. MacTuvIsh. of Toronto, 
ached anniversary sermons In the 

care Church last Sunday, and 
on "A Trip Abroad" on Mon-

strongly en- 
ordered the

tltlon circulated by the 
I reform, the same to be 

parties. The 
committee on

Rev. Dr. Fleck, owing to continued 
Ill-health, having resigned the pastor
ate of Knox Church, n unanimous call 
has been extended to Rev. I. A. Mont
gomery, who has been assistant min
ister for twelve months or more. The 
call has been accepted, and Mr. 
Montgomery's Induction will take 
place at an early date.

ral
pre 
Shak

day evening.
proper
nhly'sZiirm was rom

and liberalRev. A. L. Budge, M.A., of Hanover, 
has been elected moderator of Bruee 
Presbytery. This Presbytery nomin
ated Rev. Dr. Carr, of Campbelltown. 
N.B., for moderator of next General 
Assembly.

Rev. Jas. Wallace, M.A., B.D., of 
Church, Lindsay, was 
Stratford Presbytery for 

nd

Fergus Scotchmen celebrated St.
xy with a "Seotvh Tea" 
In St. Andrew's church.

good speaking 
hlch a local

At meeting of P- •’"•terv It was 
suggested that steps taken for 
unifying the work li the district in 
which Nazareth Mission, Inspector 
Street Mission and St. Mark's Chi 
are situat'd.

Andrew's Du 
and concert !
Of course, there was 
on the occasion to w

er makes the following reference:
speeches by Rev. Mr. 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh of

The advisability of 
consolidating the work, was urged, 
and a committee vas appointed to 
study the 
future mee 
committee arc the

St. Andrew's 
nominated by
fhe professorship of Hebrew a 
Testament Theology at the Presbyter
ian College, Halifax, N.8.

The Rev. James Blnnle, of Tweed, 
Ont., occupied the pulpit of Knox 
church, Cornwall, at both services 
Sunday last. Rev. Dr. Harkness con
ducting anniversary services In Tweed 
on that day.

pap 
The
Mullan and 
Flora, Rev. Mr. Cook, of Speedslde, 

M. P. P., and others, 
the speeches were Interest

ing. the ono given l>y Mr. Mullan, 
the former paster of the congregation, 
was the mldress if th> evening.
Ing St. Andrew as his subject, he 
traced the history )f the saint, myth
ical, legendary and authentic from 
the time that he was the first to fol
low the Maste 
were laid In

Old re were

question and report at a 
ting of presbytery. The 

Rev. Dr. Mowatt, 
the Rev. J. R. Dobson. Mr. Waite 
Paul and Mr. R. Munro.

Major Craig 
While all

Tak- On tl'e motion for the acceptance of 
the resignation of Rev. Mr. Hein 
of Chalrr.er's Church pastorate, 
Scrimger. spoke In terms of esteem 
and admiration of the work done by 
Mr. Heine for the Church in 
city, and In Canada.

Dr.'Rev. W. Cooper was at Erin on Sun
day conducting anniversary services 
for the Rev. Mr. Fowlle. Mr. M. Cree, 
of Acton, 1n his final year at Knox Col
lege, filled the pulpit of Westminster 
Church, Mount Forest.

Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, who has 
accepted the position of Sunday School 
Field Secretary for Ontario, will con
tinue to reside In Guelph, although his 
new work will cover the entire pro-

Mrs. Rutherford, for a number of 
years organist and choir leader of the 
Shakespeare church was 
a valuable 
■Light rec 
ued eerv
gregation to make her home In Ar
eola, Sask.

r, till his reputed hones 
their last resting place 

at St. Andrew's In Scotland.
Rev. J. A. Brown, ably discharged 
the duties of the chair.

this
He had al •

ways been true to the Ideal of a true 
-lister. Mr. Waiter Paul and Rev. 

Dr. Mowatt spoke of the great Interest 
Mr. Heine had manifested In the work 
of French evangelization. Mr. Heine 
thanked the presbyter/ for the kind 
words that had been uttered, and sold 
he prized the high appreciation In 
which he was held.

The

The proceeds
totaled over $209.

A very well attended meeting of the 
Presbytery of Owen Sound was h 
the Sunday school iholl of 
street Presbyterian 
December. In addition to the routine 
of little pu 

fieri era 1

eld In 
Division 

church on the 7th

At the recent meeting 
Presbytery the moderato 
of the Pre 
laminated address to the Rev. R. P. 
Duclos on the occasion of the fiftieth 
year of his mtnlst 
pressed his 
ness the Pr 
before and

bile Interest, remits from 
Assembly were discussed, 

and one favoring an amalgamation of 
the Assembly's committees on Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies, 
under one general secretary was ap
proved. A call from Thornhury and 
Heathcote to Rev. N. Campbell, R.A., 
of Oro, in Presbytery of Barrie, was 
sustained and transmitted. Mr. Shep
herd presented an interesting report of 
the committee on Evangelism. Suc
cessful evangelistic services have been 
held recently In Markdale, Chatsworth 
Knox St. Vincent, Knox Sydenham, 
and Annan, resulting In the signing of 

"decision cards." The commlt-

of Montreal 
r, cn behalf 

shytcry, presented an II-
sented with 

gold watch end address In 
cognition of her long and val- 
ices on her leaving the con-

the

Mr. Duclos ex-ry.
appreciation of the kind- 
eshytery had shown 'ilm 

ngain on this occasion. Ho 
spoke of his visit to Europe and the 
study he made of missionary methods 
there. He had not been Ir active, 
had utilized much of hla time In

"Is Life Worth Living?" was the 
theme of Rev. D. I. Ellison’s sermon In 
Stanley street church, Ayr. /m 
evening last, the text being C 
8:17—"Whatsoever ye do In 
deed, do all In the name of the Lord 
Jesus." Mr. Ellison handled his sub
ject In an interesting way, clearly 
pointing out that there were conditions 
under which life was really not worth 
living, but to the man who lived 
this life was a ha 
the eternal life at 
Master.

Salihath 
olosslans 
word or hut

Ing Information of Canada, is a most 
désirable country to come to. 
likely a large /colony <
Belgian Protestants will 
ada In the spring.

It Is 
of Swiss and 
] come to Can-

tee was Instructed to arrange early In 
the new 
the rem 
Presbyter 
Elsinore

right, 
f" the year for similar services In 

alnlng rural charges of the 
•y. Delay of Allenford end 

- In calling 
transferred 
Presbytery of

,ppy state—a ate 
the right hand o:

In Bruce Presbytery, Mr. Budge, ns 
convenor of the committee on Evan
gelism, gave a full report of the sim
ultaneous campaign recently conduct
ed within the bounds; and the 
Ing resolution was unanimously pass
ed: The Presbytery has heard with 
great Interest and delight the report 
of the committee on Evangelism, and 
desires to record Its devout thankful
ness to God for the evidence that his 
Spirit has guided and blessed this 
special effort, and commends to the 
prayers end practical Interest of all 
sessions a 
bounds this 
those who
through It. The Presbytery 
solves to continue the comml 
to thank thenT~tor theJr labors, and 
Instructs the clerk to write to each 
mlssioner personally end thank him 

ehalf of the Presbytery for his

At the meeting of the Presbytery in 
Kingston last week the resignation of 
Rev. William Shear 
church, Plcton. was 
gentleman on the 
Presbytery 
charge of t 
nouncement, says the Plcton Times, 
will be received with much satisfac
tion by the townspeople 
well as by the members

a successor to their 
early In September 

Hamilton, was
of St. Andrew's 
thdrawn by that 

earnest appeal of the 
for him to remain In 

he Plcton church. This an-

*wipastor,

explained by Mr. Johnston, the Mod
erator In charge, and a resolution 
adopted expressing the hope that the 
charge may soon see its way clear to 
call a pastor. Messrs. Matheson and 
Nicol were appointed a commission to 
visit the Lion's Head char 
view to effecting some desl

generally, as 
of his ehurch.

Justments In the Interests of the work 
there, and to report at the March

One of the best features of the re
cent labor congress In Toronto, repre
senting the whole of America, was the 
raising of the saloon question. A 
strong temperance leaven li 
within the la'oor circle and sentiment 
Is being crystallized. During the con
vention a '.emperanc.* mass meeting 
■was held, addressed by Rev. Charles 
Stolze and others. The day when our 
labor unions will free themselves from

Z meeting. An enjoyable feature of the 
meeting was the .excellent dinner 
served at noon In the basement by t'.ie 
W.F.M.S. of Division street church, at 
the lowest hotel rate, profits for for
eign missions. A most racy and sug
gestive after-dinner address on "The 
Minister Out of the Pulpit," was given 
by Col. Seyfert, American conaul.

nd members within tfhe 
evangelistic movement and 
have been won to Christ

ttee and

s at work

.
Influences cannot be long de-

able and zealous work.
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Young Husband (helping hlmeelf a 
second time)—Bertha, where did you 
learn to scramble eggs like this?

Young Wife—Oh, George, that’s a 
shrimp salad!

14
A MAN'S JOB. HEALTH AND HOME H|N 9.

Chicken In Rice.—Cut the remains of 
a chicken In neat Joints, removing *»e 
skin and any superfluous bone. Dip 

In flour, flavoured with 
little

"Don't you think, Minerva," said
her husband, anxiously, as he tied the 
kitchen apron firmly around his waist, 
and tucked his whiskers behind the 
bib to keep them out of the dishwater, 
—"don/t yo
Ing this Idea of co-ope 
mestlc matters to ^extre 
been washing dishes for a week now, 
and between times I have been doing 
a little Scripture reading, and I can
not find In the Bible any authority 
for men’s doing kitchen work, but 
women are frequently spoken of In 
this connection. ‘She looketh well to 
the ways of her household!’ 'She 
rlseth while It Is yet night, and glvefh 

household!’ These quota
tions, Minerva, would seem to warrant 
the conclusion that household duties 
should

the pieces
pepper, salt, and a 
mace. Ch 
coarsely, a 
pledlsh, thi 
minced onion over. Pour over half a 
pint of stock made from the chicken 
bones, pile up the dish with boiled rice, 
cover with greased paper, and bake for 
three-q-.artvrs of an h

po
three rashers of 
put at the bottom of the 

en the chicken, with a little
ndu think that we are wmie: “Don't yuh tlnk dat teechur 

)olln’ w’en she said dat gouts 
gave milk?”

Jimmie: “ Hully Gee! 
d’.vuh s'pose all dis butter-milk

No! Were

A man with rheumatism Joined the 
Christian Scientists. He was asked: — 

" Did Christian Science cure you of 
rheumatism?"

" No, but rheumatism cured me of 
Christian Science."

Rice 5 ufllns.—Mix two cups of boil
ed rice xith one cup of hot milk, 
the yolks of three eggs and one table
spoonful of melted butter. Sift to
gether two cups of flour, two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder and one-half 
teaspoonful of salt. Add. to the rice 
and milk, then fold In | the beaten 
whites of the eggs. Have the gem 

ns hot and well greased. Bake In a 
n, fifteen minutes,—Jeanie M.

To Keep Irons Clean.—After having 
much trouble with flatirons rusting 
when not In use, even when I used 

putting them away, and 
er having the rust come off on the 

clothes while In (process of ironing. I 
hit upon the following simple method 
which, after thoroughly cleaning 
freeing Irons from rust, prevented 
thtir trouble, 
warm, melt wax—'aundry wax or can
dles—over the flat surface to form a 
very thin coating, and leave It on un
til wonted to use 
will be found to 
and very nice and smooth.

add

meat to her
" We had n se 

don't

nRational cast 
r house lately." 
tell me! Ho

baby slept the whole night!"

e of kid
napping 

" Yo- 
happen 

" The

properly be assigned to the 
woman.” "My dear," replied his 
wife, "If you will pursue your studies 
further you will find In II. Kings, 21: 
13. these words: ’I will wipe Jerusa
lem as a man wlpeth a dish, wiping 
it, and turning It upside down.' This 
proves that you are nobly doing 
work designed for you by Provide

w did It
1?"

quick ove
A CHRISTMAS BOX THAT IS 

WORTH WHILE.
When you make a present of a peri

odical to a friend or a family you are 
really selecting a companion to Influ
ence them for good or III during a whole 
yeaar. If the acquaintances of your 
sons and daughters wrere to talk to 
them aloud ns some perodleals talk to 
them silently, how quickly you would 
forbid the companionship. In the one 
case as in the other, the best course 
Is to supplant the Injurious with 
thing

the

i are through, be sure to 
an, shake them, 

light on the rack, 
urks In the dish- 

out to attend 
y for the Ex- 
by Means of

eat care ingrt
aftWhen yoi 

wash tlu- towels cle 
and hang them stral 
Death, you know, 1 
cloth. I 
a meetli 
tlnctlon 
Electricity."

fur-
Whlle the Irons are

am now 
of the 
the microbe

ig
of

equally attractive and at the 
time "worth while." A food can 

he wholesome and utterly distasteful. 
Reading can be made so, too; but the 
Youth’s Companion not only nourishes 
the mind, but delights it. Just like that 
ideal human associate whom 
would choose. The Youth’s Compa 
(ills that place now In more than half 
a million homes. Can you not think 
of another family in which It Is not 
nowr known where it would be Joyfully 
welcomed?

when Irons 
e from rust,TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. McTagcart’s tob 
moves all desire for the ’ 
days. A vegetable medicine, 
requires touching the tongu 
occasionally. Price 12.

aceo remedy re
weed In a Beef Broth for Invalids.—The fol- 

beef for

ous, In cases

lowing method of preparing 
the sick will be found to be 
beneficial and nutrlti 
where such diet Is necessary, as the 
old-fashioned beef-tea, which requires 
hours of cooking. Procure one pound 
of round beefsteak; meat from an old 
animal Is preferable, since it contains 
more blood. Remove all fat, and cut 
in very small pieces. Place In granite 

rt hen w are dish. Pour on Just a 
cold water, not enough to cover 

the meat, add a small amount of salt, 
let stand for three or iour hours. 
Place on tho back of the range, where 
It will very gradually heat; perhaps 
twenty minutes, or until It tastes pal
atable. Do not strain. T 
from meat; keep In cool place, 
lee. Stir well before using.—Ex.

LIQUOR HABIT.
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and In- 

ve home treatment; no hypodermic 
ubllcity. no loss of time 

. a cure guaranteed. 
Address or consult Dr. McTagga’t, 75 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

expen al
Injections, no pu~. 
from business, and THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

Companion Building. Boston, Mass.

tie8HtReach up os far as you can,
God will reach down all the rest of the 
way.—John II. Vincent.

God’s Judgment is simply the sum 
of one’s obligati

God calls us to duty, and the only 
right answer Is obedience. Undertake 
the duty, and step by step God will 
provide the disposition.

Pour liquid

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free.

There is nothing so helpful as sym
pathy; nothing so encouraging 
tclligent approval. In school. In the 
family, and In the world, hearing 
good well 
for fresh e 
experience .of the eye that looks cold
ly on our uchlerements. and of the 
criticism that always means censure. 
The sturdy are not ifuch hurt by It. 
but the less robust can only do half 
work when they are disheartened. 
The discerning who can praise Intelli
gently keep the wheels of life oiled, so 
that the machinery works twice as

spoken of strengthens 
ndeavor. Most of us have

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement) "Let the GOLD OUST Twine do Hour work"

A 50 Gent Box of my
Etamotitin Remedy Free.Deformity In Chronic 

Rheumatism.
U

enty and eighty years of 
dress theuiMilves. To In-

My Remedy has actually cured men and 
age-some were so decrepit that they could 
trodure this great remedy I Intend to 

d every suffering reader of this
ney Is asked for this 50 cent box, neither now nor later, am 
s wanted I will furnish It to sufferers at a low cost. I f 

fortunate chance while an Invalid from rheumatli 
It has been a blessing to thousands of other pe 
member the first 50 cent box Is absolutely free. T 

goes after the cause of the trouble, and when
I, have no fear of deformities. Rheumatism 

with this merciless affliction. 
Lalng Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

women aev
could not even dreas tnemeeivea 
give fifty thousand 50 cent boxes 

Is courteously invltêd to write for 
later, and If arte 

thi

ou red me, 
sceptical, ten

rheumatism Is remove 
will affect the heart, so do not 
enclosing this ndv.. JOHN A fl

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER " CLEANS EVERTVHING. "

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

d this rem
and since It 

ns. Don’t be 
his Is an internal 

the cause of 
In time 
Address,

irers at a low c 
Invalid from rhe 
emsands

in,

trifle 
MTTH. 433
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Maclenr.an Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

Wlmlpeg* *teference' liDiwrial Bank.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
I.JO a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
403 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping ram. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL$•35 *■*"., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior IF GOING TO

and Intermediate Points. WASHINGTON, D. C. Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

M.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Bleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Paaeenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Gen! Steamahlp Agency

THE DRINK HABITa& Thoroughly Cured by the Fltte 
Treatment—nothing 1 letter 

in the World.

/ Ay ;
I

1>CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$HifiessiB'
1*

■

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it

11

m for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

|!
F TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.1ft a.m.: b 0.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 0.00 a.m.; b 8.4ft a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.2ft p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.1ft p.m.; 
b ft.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

FITTZ CURE CO ,* Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort,
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station, too Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’Supward
1 Club Breakfast 20 to 

fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c.
75c. Table d’Hote, -Break- 
Dinner $1.00.—Music. For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon BonsCLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GATES*. HODGSON
Successor» to Walker's 

Sparks Street Ottawa

YorkNew and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.80 a.m. 
and 4.8ft p.m.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Eiact Location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXFORD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
And arrive at the following St 

Dally except Sunday:— 75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 rrescent Street,S.flO a.m. 
8.88 a.m. 

18.88 p.m.

12 80 p.m.

10.00 p.m. 
8.08 p.m. 
7 JO p.m. 
9 JO p.m.

Cornwall
Kingston

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.43 a.m. 
6 60 a.m.

Tupper Lake 8.28 ajn.
Albany 8.10 a.p.

New York City 8.88 a.m.

33 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court Hous#, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD” 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE ”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.48 a.m. 

8JA a.m.
Train* arrive at Central italien 11.00 

a.m. and 6.88 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas it., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 8.00 a.m., arrives 1.08 p.m. 3 J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.IW.I one. 88 Beerka It., ,nd CW 
uel Stettom. Tboee IS er I ISO. Manufactures and ""Proprietors.

_



Not condensations or abstr cts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and inqiortant 
subjects, go to the making of

MAIL CONTRACT.

addressed 
General 

awa until 
November, 

of His

NUKRS 
Postmaster 

celved at Ott 
Friday, 26th 

conveyance

TEBALED
to

II be re 
noon on 
1909, for the
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 12 til 
per week each way be ween Apple 
Hill and Martlntown, from the 
first January next.

Printed notices con ta In I 
ther Information as to co 
of propos 
and blank 
be obtained at the 
Apple Hill and Martlntown. 
at the Office of the Post O 
Inspector at Ottawa.

the

THE LIVING AGE
The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

ndltlons 
may he pcen 

of Tender may 
i Post Office of

sed Contract

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indis|iensable t Imn now to intelligent readers

ANDERSON.
8upet Intervient. 

Department, Mall i 
Ottawa. 11th Or- ,

a. c. THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
j The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
J the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- 
! portant and interesting article» from the best English 

periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $0.00 a year. 
Three mont Its1 Trial Subscription $1.00

Post 
Service Br 
toher, 1909.

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.By the far-famed scenic Rideau, 

the most picturesque Inland water 
route on Ore Continent.

By Rideau Queen on Mondays 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 
from Canal

6 Beacon Street.

HOTEL CUMBERLANDat 2 pm.,

Tickets for sale by Ottawa For
warding Co. and Geo. Duncan.

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR BROADWAY at 54th STREET

Near 60.h 8t. Subway and 63d 8t. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

WHY â TRUST COMPANY Mla the moat deelrable Exrrator. Admin 
at rater, Guardian and Trustee :

“It la perpetual and responsible 
and saves the troubla, risk and 
si pense of frequent rhaogw ta 
administration.''

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

■ -Wall Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.

ml New and Fireproof.
RATES 

£ REASONABLE 
Iff $2 50 with Bath and Up.

VI*

: ■SU'VjFH

til Outside Rooms.aeJOHN HILLOCK & CO. V 10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRESMANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS j
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

Send.for Booklet.
I HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with lIotd|lmperial. 

! R. J. BINGHAM, formerly'of Canada.tel .478,

/
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4% Capital Paid Up, IT600 000 4%HARD OF HEARING?
4M. M

If ao, get a pair of Tugendhaft'a

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

PATENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
Which restores hearing Immediately. 

Every Pair Guaranteed.—Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

If you are troubled with Weak or 
Sore Eyes and Headache*, you would do 
well to call and have your eye* examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BIDS., 174776 BtV ST., TORONTO. ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street. Ottawa, Can.

X

4% 4%

£>E bat

Synopsis of Cimdlan North-
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NY even-numbered eecUon of 

*a Dominion Lande in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
ceptlng 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homeeteaded by any par

tie sole head of a 
lly, or any male over 18 years 
age. to the extent of one- 

quarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district in 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
at any Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DIRTIES - (1) At least atx 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

ex’

family!1o Is t

<rf-

(?) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not leas than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mo 
certain conditions. Joint 
shin 1n land will r 
<iulrement.

by

not meet this re-

(3) A ho 
perform Ma reel 
accordance with the 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 

h Intention.

mesteader Intending to 
dence duties In 

while

W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDTERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MAIL LINE STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at T.M 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal 

relons to Oren ville Tues- 
Thursdays and Saturdaysdays,

60c.
To Montebello every week day.

Me.
Steamer will not stop at 1 

Templeton on east-bound trip.
Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; 
Oeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks 9t ; A. H 
Jarvis, 167 Bank Bt.; Queen's 
Wharf.

TELli >HONB 143

3CÏ


